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L -ETTY boxes and odors are
used to seil such soaps as no
would toucli if he saw them
isguised. Beware of a soap
depends on something out-
ofIL.
Pears', the finest soap in
world, is scented or not,

you wish, and the money
n the merchandise, flot in

Ail so
stores
especi
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The March List.
G to the lamented death of Our Sovereign Ladly, Queen
March 'number of THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE wiIl be devoted

ent, to a review of her illustriaus reign. Among the article

Queen's Primne Miflisteps-illustrated.
A. H. U. Colquhoun.

Empir-e's Growth Under Victoria.
The Hon. Geo. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.

Queen-Illustrated.

n the Prince of Wales Visited Canada-Illuw
R. T. Lancefiefd, Hamilton Librarian.

New King-Illustrated.

iddition, the March number will contain a liberal sunoDlN

J:' TOKER.
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The SCENT of the SEASON.

Tiie Crown
Violet

The DelIlo:s Essence ef the violet iut.-iL

TONISIt boa the Aroma of spring ln It."

MESPUNS t And thjt worlct-Renowned
FOR HARO WEAR.
iand hand-wovei fromC ru i
ni efect material for

)Ling, and qcort and

ly ilt8ble for Ladies L v n e t L
from 21d. per 3ard. a e de a t

I. Ferfect satisfaction
ý'u1nded. Patterna free Sold *verywhoe ln Crown
sa 1>5K 26 Stopp.r.dl Dpttle OnIy.

'EHOUSE, THE OROWN PER FUMERY 00.,

TRuSH, IRELAND. M

Thomison 's C:~orsets
1 Outf its rog"

These world.renowned

DESCRIPTION Corsets have been en-
tirely Re-modelled and
are now the Perfection

TE TO of Shape and meet the j
prevailing fashion of
long waist.

The mostCornfortableD and Durable CorsetV E t known, therefore the

VorId's Outfitter. in fourad of ail dealm,

ta.tion for Value. Plain or taper busks.

>art of the World) for large If any ithqulty inyrocuring,



VJHY IT IS
;ONS WHY PEOPLE REA

MAGAZINE

The Christrnas number of THE
you on its fine appearance andI ei

-oud of as may be proven by the MN
Canada can write, and the adverti
appeared in a Canadian publication
tand the pubiishers are to be conigi

EAND MAGAZINE says : "THE Cý
Canada should be proud of. Ont

Dple and tbings of worth, and the li
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Clark Co.'s New Books.

d-Nay Tommy and Grizel
lett , By J. M. Barrie

Lovers. A sequel to "Sentimental Tommy."

ve story, with
ero. "A wonderfully delicate and pathetic

y itselfin En-- piece of fiction."-Canadian Magazine.

"So complete an analysis of a mere

900oo."- man has never been made since the days
of George Eliot."-Madge Robertson in
Victoria Times.

cady, 75c. Cloth, $1.25. Paper. 75c.

The Heart
of the
Ancient Wood
Sv Charles G. D. Rober

The Hosts
of the
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By 1. ZANGWILL, Eac rnumheei

Author of "The Master,"- etc. ustra LAI
mper, 75c. Ilhsatrated. CIOth, $i .50 of theS ONONA

_________A Hazdso-e Coloured Plate (5

8 ltlons In 8 weoke Cet-ont' Pattern of 80110 Sel
Îtrngtwn n te Plke Lesaon in DressmakMg, Mi1liae?
itrln townon th Pik Nury, A1i4

By JOHN URI LLOYD Price 1<
or, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 75. llsrtd Coh iz riled direct bfom Le.er, 5C. llusrate. Clth, x.25si- (FtvS.hilings) For

BEETON & CO.
"'A 'woncterful book, a magniticent book." 10 and 11 Fettur Laoe, L

-N. Y. Times' Saturday Reviewo. AGENTS:

Lord JIm *THE INTERNA TIONA
By JOS. CONRAD MNRE
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iNO TUE NEW BOOKS
ils Rose (iwynett of Thornhaugh

Nq TASSEL SUTPHEN 1Ey p. W. HAYES, Aulthor of " A ent Squire.'

Papal', 75c.; Cloth, $1.25 Illusta'ated, Paxper, 75c.; Cloth, $.25

of Cat;hay (Suoýcse AIustrated by ex,%mplu>.

yFRANK R. STOOKTON Zorra B3oys at Hlome and
The. Great Stone of Sardis.," etc. Abroad, or tIow to Succeed

trated by Orgon Loel By W. A. MACKAY, D.D.

Paper, 75c.; Cloth, *$2 With Por'traits, Clo1th, $1.0<

Itis au ntenýnsey nteresting, s4t 4AmulatAng. tnsplrlng

rigland book, one tAiat every young C anadian shoii1d read.

RY DEIWOREST LLOYD The Story of Laura Secord
t, Denca Arvle n New Zeala3id

and ustrlia.And CarladiaKi RemniniscecUGC

Cloth llus td $2.5 Ev MES. J. G.C* II

the North Clo1th, flutrated, *I.&

,ret Canadian Story A Day's Song
Ey A. C. LAUT Ey J. STUART THIOMSON<

ýs a atrong one8. it is one8 of the muost OIolh, GlIt Top, Net, *1.0

ý%t, 1 1 -exojitii)g-harmiing i-
1 have read.-E. A4. BlaJk8i1f, "a-Mr. Thomisot's wurk must imuve the admia-

inniey.tAon of ernrYfl whu ean read poetry in EnliIsh.»

Papai'. 75c.; Clothl, $1 .25 -EdiMIJJghS &ots1lan

WE PAY POSTAGE.
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MccUILL4 UNIVERSITY Montreal

~~M~~IRoyal
SESION1901-1902

varions Corses of S udwl be held at Montreal V c o ia.nd at local centres on îoth juine, and at Montreal 1 V Qr 1
in Septeznber, as uncler:
*Faculty of Arts (Men and

Womn ...... C ol lege
Facuty f La ..... ... Mdûlii Uiversit

cinean Vetrr Sc.iec, 54t., 21Ist Sept. IIQNTREAL
*In the' Paculty of Arts (Revisoet Curriulumu) A residential College for the Wompfl

tcourses are open, also Io PARTIAL .5TUDENTS of McGil Universitv Thie Uni
wilt Mafriuaf q. Arsare open to woýien under condiltionsidl11

Inte Facuty of Applie Science the core in with those for men. For particulars ofmaicuain
iil Mechanical -Eeic~aland Miin Enier sctioarships, courses, degrees, ternis of rsdne

in, hmilyad rhietue are' als opnt nd other information, addres
PATAL ST 3)NTS niftozil Matrict'uiz.TH ADNExaminations for first year entraIIce lFxiIb1- RylVcoitwnsi the Fa4aUlty 0f A4rts, ranginig from $go> to

$0,will b he 4dpns~ theivSeptemberat Montreal,
Tootta wa Kngsto and other centres. . 1", 

"u ' u u s "
Gae d r co t i i gf l Infor mwatiou, may be

W. VAUGH4AN, R.eirtrar.

NEW BOOKSQ

qt~rtr f ienietei~ n~ y T.School o lu ced nn

Le Roa D'un el Pusm te ChatnnTORONTO

T . L.~a~ ofT. A eF A. . tc fi#ae o h niest of Oo

The torydepcts anaian ifeand harcterdur
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A NE~W IDE~A
TH4E

* 5%&IJITEUBBNI& OI!
OF TUIE

NORTH AMERIOAN LIFE

is a new idea in life instirance. it guaraintees, on the deatb

of the insured, a definite incorne to the beneficiary for twenty

* Years, at the end of whicb terni the face of the policy is
payable, as insued may bave directed.

Should the berieficiary die after receivingetbe incomne for

ozily a few years, lie (or she) miay leave the policy to any

person desired, wbo will be paid the incorne to the end of thue

terin, and then the face value of the policy.

This form of in.urance @bviates the poosibility of

los 'of the. procoeds of inguranco intended for wilows
and chuidren, which, owing te the in.xperience of lega-

tees or bonefiolarlIs, or the aroIeaoUDe of trustes»,
has frequentIy occurrdc where insuiaflO mones have

i>..n pald <fown in a lump suai, under ordinary forme
of insurance.

Send your narne, address and age next birthday, and

we will be pleased to forward you rates and full pairticulars

of this exccellent policy.

!Ln, Wzn. MoCabe,

aBPta1'y. 
Majainfg Divecoo.

North AmeriQan L"!fie
Head ffRc.-Troroto

~ f~irivegstmorit Borids
iso LiIfI OF THE

;URANCB CO. Central Canada
Inc.rporated 1889

>OFICEIV, TORONTO tOAi< & SAVINGS £O'Y
TORONTO

sfor Securty o Poiyhole Afford an absoludely safe and profitable lin

8245766.52 vesiment /Or SUMS o] $100 auid upwards.

Intecest allowed froin date mnonqy is receive4

Det Raeo Rcr Inierest paid half-yearly.

D~catb Rat on Recor can~ b. withujrawn upon givig &<

ce and Policv Contracts unexcelled davs' notice or at end of onie, two or threi

tION.
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THE CANADA PERMANENT
ANDWESTERN CANADA

liead006MORTGAGE CORPORATION O
Du for $100 and upwards are

issued for terms of one, two,
three, four or five years. Coupons are at-
tached for interest from the date O
on which the money is received, at
per annum

Payable Half-Yearly

THE TIME TO SECURE INSURANCE IS
NOW

While you are well, strong and insurable.

The policies issued by the

Confberatton hff
ASSOCI ATION

On the Unconditional Accumulative Plan are free fromn conditions t
date of issue.

Pampheiu andfuInformatioen sent on application.

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K. C. M.G., C.B., Pdent.

W.C. MlACDONALD, A ctaarr. . K. MACDONALD, Managing

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
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THEK HIIONST COURT IHAS RENDERED TH4E DEOISION

SPIENQIRIAN STFEL<, PEÏNS
ARE THE BEST

FOR CORRESPONDENTS AND ACCOUNTANTS.
TO BE HAD AT THE STAT1CNEUS

Samples sent o>n application if tbiq pulIicatiornis mrnnioned.

SPENCERIAN PE~N CO., M3U Broadwa~Y, NEW YORK, Iq.Y.

fiILITARY WaveSmlsofteLts DeignG ln
Lee-MVetford, Winchester, 1Warin

WEBLIEY'S W.G. ARMY REVOLVE~RS

M4auser Pistollâ
SIH & WESSQN REVOLVER

IEcOeL<exi&
(LIMITED)

Cor. King adVictoria StrSt Torot
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JJranhitit fIlDceap

THE CANADIAN ACTOR WHO DIED IN LONDON, ENG., LAST JULY.
HE WAS BORN AT WATFORD, ONT., WAS EDUCATED AT TE

UNIVERSITY OF~ TORONTO, LEARNED HIS PROFESSION
WITH WILSON BARRETT, AND WAS A SHIAKESPEAR-

JAN SCHOLAR 0F SOME AUTH-ORITY,

*1
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THE PASSING 0F THE CONTINGENTS.

By Norman Patte rson.

N corne upon the stage of life,
play their littie parts and pass
A short obituary notice is the re-
alike of the nobleman and the

rer. Such it appears is the fate
e Canadian contingents which
ýý the past flfteen months have,
ed so, much of the attention of
ýOple of Canada, and to some ex-
>f the people of the world. In the
a Orders issued at Ottawa on
;day, December 27th, appears the
ving two-lîne notice:

'~It is notified for information of
iconcerned that the 2nd <Special

ýrvice) Battalion, Royal Canadian
egirnent, will be disbanded froni the
:st inst.-

is is the last of a regi-
which bas brought
glory and renowfl to

dla than any of its pre-
ýsror than alrnost

3ther organization of
ever created in this

trY. The glory and
C4Iown have not made
1 ilfpression, apparent-

athe Militia Depart-
OWfcialism speaks aý

y Of its glorious child,
most cold-hearted

that ever breatbed
~'sPeak of a Iately de-
~but unlarnented re-
SThe fate of the -

In organization is nio uowB

'eno warrner than S.S.JIDAHî

ý1te of the human unit

that has played out its littie part and
gone out by the wings into oblivion.

The Royal Canadian Dragoons, The
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and The
Royal Canadian Field Artillery have
returned with equal distinction ; and
three lines of a military order will be
their ending. Strathcona's Horse will
shortly return and two lines more will
end this littie sal upon the sea of glory.

But while officîalism is as cold as
the red tape with which it is bandgged,
the deeds and daring of Canada's
sons who have fought in South Africa
will live in song and story-and bis-
tory. They have shown that tbe men
of the Canadian northern zone are men
of pluck and brawn-worthy to walk

LJRREN

0 ARRIVING AT HALIFAX WITH RETURNING CAN A-
DIAN INFANTaY. NOVEMBEa IST> I900
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RETURNIN(G CANADIAN INFANTRY IN THE HALIF4

YARDS, ON NOVEMBER IST, 1900

proudly beside the best of the British
Empire. They have shown themnselves
aggressive, reliable, energetic, re-
sourceful, gallant and brave. They
have made the bearts of their coun-
trymen throb more quickly, and stirred
the imagination of this young nation.
They may be dead and buried accord-
ing to offlcialdom, but their deeds will
live after them, their good was flot in-
terred with their official bones.

Yes, Jobnny Canuck came back-
but not all of bim. He marched away
with a proud Hip, but there was littie
vanity about bis countenance when he
returned. Men do not go through

what he did withoutb
i ng the mark. His lips
thinner, and they press
one upon the other il

V11 than they did when
marchedupto the stea
gangway, for it was a
year-oh, so long.
drilling and the marc1

on that bot African ve
the sleeping and the gr,
ing when the nights 1
cold, and blankets and t
far away; the low moa,

in the field hospital,
the ambulance trai,

A.X DOCK- in the crowded war'
the base; the hunger
no will - power could

press ; the ceaseless anxiety le:
careless movement might nieafl r
ing himself a target for the erle~
bullet ; the lonesomeness for the bl
ers who were laid away upofI
veldt-these were some of the tih
that leff their impress upon hini.
went away a boy ; he came ba,

man. He carried away with hi
nation's untried shield ; he broflg
back dinted and seamed, but Withi
stain. He unfurled the nortberIn
tion's ensign-banner upon the EmFf
battlefield, and the enemy neyer 4
within the sacred circle which he g'

ed. He paraded before the gr'

sward of
Castle-gari
Majesty ac
xnanliness
tears. He c
xwth hi.. b

PHOTOS BY THOS. J. CURREN,HAIX

THE PARADE THROUGH THE STREETS 0F HALIFAX





T eORONTO'S WELCOME-KING STREET ON NOVEMBER 5TH HT T AEA

ed tablets and statues to comnmemorate
bis deeds. These monuments wiIl re-
main. In the bearts of the 'people
have been created proud and glad
memories, and these monuments wil
remamn. Generations will corne and gen-
erations will go, but the deeds of this
young man shalh fot be forgotten. The
tables of the bistorian bave been deeply
graven, and tbe letters shall endure.

And yet be says as you raise tbe
shout, "I have done onl>' my dut'. "
He does not, perbaps, realize how

great a, feat that is, how bard it iS t
do one's duty' He does not recog
nize, perhaps, that so few people Il
the world can truthfully sa>', - 1 bavi
done oni>' my duty." We admire bi~
modesty, but must take bimn at hi~
wortb whether be will or not.

1'High praise !" did you saY ? Yes
bigb praise for tbe individual, but fl0

too bigb praise for tbe eyes of th,
motbers of noble sons; flot too bigl
praise for the eyes of a nation whicb b1ý
produced such mnothers and such sons~

TORONTO'S WELCOME-YONGE STREET ON NOVEMBER 5TH

PHOTO 13Y GALBKAI



THE GUIDES MAKING A PORTAGE

EXPLORING IN ONTARIO.

By Claude Bryan.

pole stili lies hid, the' sacred
iarna has kept fast the bars of
es, and the rural secrets of
Africa have flot been dragged

ýo light-but even Ontario has
Sinto which a white man bas

ýnetrated ! The Duke of Abruz-
d two thousand
for his Arctic en-.

Henry Savage
photographed
bound to a Thi-
stake - but the
)litan city of To-
s only two days
from a forest old-

Lebanon. The
)ice of the pros-
came down from
,ditude, and the
Df pulp wood cast
tou~s eye on the
wilderness. but

be given'over to the stranger. Accord-
ingly an appropriation of forty thou-
sand dollars was recentlv made, and
ten exploring parties despatched to go
.Up and possess the land. Unlike the
Israelitish spies, they have returned
bearing neither grapes nor pomegran-

un-
flot Wliy Pi'UtfaGS ARe NECE55àARY-A CHUTE1F ON GULL RIVER
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ates, for yet with tales of milk and
honey.

Each party was under the direction
of a Government surveyor, and con-
sisted besidles, of a geologist, timber-
ranger, two or three assistants, and a
full complement of Indian guides, canoe
and packmen. The territory-roughly
bounded by the Province of Quebec on
the east, the Lake of the Woods and
Keewatin on the west, Hudson's Bay
and its feeders on the north, and the
C. P. R. on the south-was divided into

T ROCK ON

about one hundred coureurs de boi
summer.

The general instructions issued
party involved a track survey 0
canoe route taken, a traverse o
main lakes and rivers, the estal
ment at'various points of the w
shed between Hudson's Bay and
Great Lakes, and the dr 'awing of
in scale ; reports on the mninerai
timber resources were required
the geologist and timber-ranger;
a camera, botanical case, etc.,

suggestive of fur
duties.

It may be well to
a short explanation 0
instruments by mear
which the work is ac<
plished. For the estab

ment of latitude the,
the transît (which, wit
heavy tripod, becomie
infernal machine on a
portage). For the af
taining of distance bY
gles there is the s
quadrant- a mystery t(
laymnan. An aneroid i
meter served to indicatE
altitude of mountains,
with oflly fair preci
To ascertain the spee
currents or the di5tU
traversed in still wat,
taffraît log, was supP]
But the instrument cor
ually in requisition waw
micrometer and its coni
nient the disc-Pole Or
gel. The latter is a
pie staff, about six'

haply indicate the
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)le. The average distance read
Nvas perhaps baîf a mile, though
ýntly the disc-pole was sçrviceable
a mile away. The geologist's

consisted principally of a geolo-
hammner and a blow-pipe case.

7itter is a familiar device by which
rcoal flame is blown upon a min-
ed surface ta ascertain its com-
on. Twvo large Peterboro' canoes
3 varying number of birch barks
Our vehicles of transport; and faut
sheltered us. The commissariat
tIment weighed about two tons,

and pork beîng the chief constitu.
and this, with aur

age, axes, guns and
Lnition, made life a
Mf on the portages.
a mlorning about five

ýka small fleet of J
as, heavily laden,
ad off in the rain
the south shore of,
Helen-an expan-

of the Nepigon Riv-
st before it empties
Lake Superi or.' A

le of three miles took
the Narraws, and

Mhiles farther-up the
We came ta Camp

anfder, which lies at
Oct of two miles of
[s, the first chute on
gnificenit waterway,
h is also the finest
t stream in the
e-. Here in a blind-
^alrstorm we pitch-
luir tents ; and be-

the discomfort cf being wet, wi
ravaged that night by mosquitoes

henéxt day, and the next, w,
ýdOVer the portage through ti
Wveighed down by loads rangini

75 te 150 pounds, according as w,
W,ýhites or Indians, tenderfeet o

3ne packmen. You who hav
r~ iad a pack-strap across you
lea, who have neyer felt a bal
Pur ath2wart your shoulders, o
gered a mile or se under a u

.ight of pork, will know bu
'the joy cf a two-mile portagE

or the perspiration which attendeth it.
With aur canoes once more in the

water an early start took us ta Split
Rock before noon, Isiet Portage in the
early afternoon, and. for the night we
camped on the south end of Pine
Portage. At the foot of the rapids
we landed several five and sÎx-pound
speckled trout, which made a pleas-
ant variation in our menu. Next day
we forwarded our supplies across Pine
Portage, a distance of twa miles.
Passing round the end-of the White
Chute we reached Little Flat Rock in
the early afternoon, and leaving the

NEPIGON RIVER BELOW SPLIT ROCK

Nepigon River we crossed Little Black
Sturgeon Lake to the west and camped
for the night on Flat Rock Portage-
the home of the original black fly.
Next rnorning we crossed the portage
(one mile lonxg) and had our first
glimpse of Lake Nepigon. Here the
Hudson's Bay Company schooner-Beta,
by arrangement, was waiting for us,
and as soon as we got our supplies
aboard we dismissed the Indians who
had corne with us from Nepigon
Station.

For four day.- we drifted about on
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A LAKE SHORE, SHOWING A TRAP LANI]

Lake Nepigon whistling for a w ind,
living on cold park and bread, and
sleeping on the uneven planking of a
superannuated Mackinaw. Then, final-
ly, on the fifth day, we crawled into
Guil Bay, and about noon arrived at
the mouth of Gull River. Here is
situated, perhaps, the most important
Indian village on Lake Nepigon, and
in ten minutes almost the entire tribe
had swarmed around the boat and the
bales which we carried ashore. We
made a fire, boiled some tea and ate
aur dinner in the unembarrassed gaze
of the multitude, who were pleased ta
pick up what scraps we tbrew away.
As a matter of fact, it is daubtful which
warried us most ail summer, the

TYPICAL LAKE SCENERY, SHOWING THE USE OF Ti

Indians or their dags; for
bath invaded our camp,
and with equal politeness-
Whenever a white man'
întrudes an an Indian set-
tiemnent the whole village
expects to be maintairied

promîising with this rule
we invited Wikwass, the
chief of the Guil Rive"
Indians, ta, sup with us

.1that evening. Sharp at
s ix o'clock he appeare
atthe head of his retalin
ers, a feather in bis cap

,SLIDE and withal a most Pleas-
ing figure. We had n<'

prepossession for the rank and file, "or
the howling huskeydogs, butwe acCePt-
ed the tout ensemble with resiglato1*
Wikwass praved a most intelligent
Indian ; sketched out the adjacenlt
country for us, and promiîsed to secU"e
us guides.

We passed three interesting days at
the village and were fortunate enflU
ta be spectators of the an nual festV'
ity whîch attends the payment of the
Treaty money. As everyone knowse
each full-blaaded Indian, man, Oa

and child, receives ftomn the Goveel-
ment an annuity of four dollars 111
recognition af his original ownersbiP of'
the soil. For several days the tidians
had been on tiptoe expecting th

Agent who was charge
with the liquidation of'

this mighty matter. i
was really laughable to
see their tense faces. At
last, on the evenixlg o
t he sixteenth of July, a
sail was descried on th'
bay, and soon the Inô'a
Agent and bis afre
retinue moared their lu"%
ger amid the rattle of
breach-loading user
and the barkiil Of dogs
A loaded boat O
Hudson's Bay C0"'
came in soor afterae~4

-for an Indian and h>
IE 1>18-PaLE maney are easilY Pal



.EXPLORING IN ONTARIO

ien bandana hand-
iefs and prismatic
cottons are adroit-
:played. Business ,
ver, was postponed
the morning; and
Indians. laid them-
s down in their
bark teepees much
child goes to sleep
-2ristmnas eve.
Kt dlay, we too made
,ager way to the
Àl-house, a log cab-
Dund a bend in the
and witnessed the L

scrambling for stale
es, and four dollars'
i of Missanabie joy.
, afternoon, of course, the Hudson's
boat sailed away with the money;
eft us several Queens of Sheba:
f a truth Solomon in ai his glory
flot arrayed like one of these.
e started on aur voyage up Gul
r ne xt day. On the first portage
lere deserted by aur Indian guide,
ýieard voices, and we were obliged
ýnid a man back to the Hudson's
Post at Nepiîgon House to secure
rS more reliable. The rest of us
Lflued to work up the river. In
lays we had travelled about forty
3, surmounting eight portages and
teen..foot falîs. At this point, on
uflt of its difficulties, the Indians
-,aded us to cirçumn-
the river route by

'in of lakes that cir-
away ta the north
lirst of these wasa
Of considerable size,
agsgdelg-mang,,

tapie of pot-hales, a
and a two-mile par-
Sbrought us ta an-

r fair-sized water
se shores were cav-

Wvith blue-berries.
a hundred miles

týi4 the Indians corne
hils lake to gather

whlch they pre-
*by drying in the

A CARIBOU LUNCHEON

sun. Another two-mile portage
brought us ta a grassy lake, where
wild duck were most abundant. It
was here, by the way, that eight of us
disposed of eigbt ducks for supper one
evening. Another portage of a mile
brought us ta White Bit-ch Lake, a
body of water quite as beautiful as
Lake Rosseau and like it, studded
with islands. A short portage took us
ta another beautiful lake,, Little White
Fish Lake ; thence a river with fine
short portages brought us ta Awawe-
agamang or Round Lake, a body of
water about twenty square miles in
extent. Here we carnped several days,
and despatched a small exploration

INDIANS AT GULL, RIVER VILLAGE



TROUT FISHING-NEPIGON RIVER.

party which located the Height of
Land about forty miles to, the north-
west, and found it characterized by a
lake about 40 square miles in extent
(Kakeeshgada), witb one outiet to-
wards Hudson Bay and another to-
wards Lake Superior.

From Round Lake several portages
and unimportant waters took us to
Squirrel Lake, an angular body of
water with an area of about twenty
square miles, and which is the head
water of Guil River. Then commenced
an exciting trip down the Guil, which
for about fifty miles is a continuous
series of rapide and falis.

When we had descended te, a noint

route into the w,

are carried by Black Sturgeon
into Lake Superior.

It remains but to sketch the plh
conditions of this country. Th,
vailing timber is spruce, witli
pine, poplar and tamarac in the
named. A small area of white
was seen in the vicinity of White
Lake on the Height of Land i
to Savanne ; and here, cur
enough, some small cypress trees.
timber decreases in size as one0
northward owing to the burns,
vary from one to twenty years.
were Iargest in extent immcld
south and east of the Height of
and of the land between Savanne
and the Guil three-fourths is b?!u2
fact, for miles around Cedar LaIt
country is practically burned i
prairie, but the sandy loamn which
acterizes it is too drv for agricu~

LI in the ni
308



THE MONTHS

the geology, the "lgreat Trap
[0w " is the most striking feature
e country. This is best seen in
''fler " and "1Outer Barn," two
isiands near Wabanosh Bay,
irise sheer from the surface of
Nepigon to, heights of 622 and 574
espectively. Everywhere the Trap
es off into square blocks, and is
n of minerais. The Huronian is
ini the outcroppings of siate, with
[ biow-outs and stringers of quartz
hx ray mineralize. About twenty
from Lake Nepîgon on the Guli

r, we came across a gneiss area
ilY charged with hematite, which

be an indication of iron. The
ation shows the country to be
tute of coal. No limestone occurs,

eshales and sandstones, red and
eof the Animikie occur, which

ar to have a calcareous cernent.
Lted areas of Laurentian and Hu-
.n appear among the Trap, but the
is the predominant formation.

the fauna, etc., it is apparent

that'the country neyer was stocked
with beaver, but evidently lynx and
marten have for med the mainstay of the
Indians, along with bear, moose and
caribou. Bears seemn to be plentiful,
for we ourseives came across about a
dozen in ail. We killed a caribou on
Guil River, and got a glimpse of one
or two moose. The fishing, of course,
is the finest in the world. We caught
several speckled trout weighing six
and seven pounds, lake trout weighing
io lbs., and a pike as large as 18 lbs.;
white fish are aiso pientiful.

The Indians of the country are fairiy
numerous, and have large families.
They speak -a dialect of the Ojilnvay ;
but seem to be behind the eastern In-
dians in industry and intelligence. Up
te, now they bave depended for religious
instruction upon peripatetic Catholic
missionaries ; but for the most part
the aboriginal inhabitants of this dis-
trict have flot been touched by the
hand of civilization or any of its fin-
gers.

THE MONTHIS.

(Fromn " A Day's Song.")

W HAT uthless feet have trampled in the rnead,
The 'long-stemmed violets, matched ta Venus' eye;

What merry maids, what laughter, here passed by,
When one late hand piucked marigalds lu seed!1
Here were a springy lawn, where they might lead

Light-footed dances 'tween the daisy rows ;
But they passed eariy, and fia watcher knows

What fingers poppies from their sleep have freed.

The barebeli trembled to a touch unseen ;
Succeeding bloomi, the aster, Autumn's queen,
The last, rneek flower that drank the morning dew,

Shed their rich gifts and spread their fragrance mild;
The quest speeds on, and stili the Months pursue
Beauty, of Love and Life the deathless chiid.

J. Stuart Thomon



CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
XX-DR. A. Hi. MACKAY, EDUCATOR.

T HEý history of education in NovaScotia is very interesting, reach-
ing back, as it does, nearly three
hundred years. It is closely inter-
woven, moreover, with the history of
the Province. More than one of the
changes in provincial development have
hinged upon phases of educational im-
portance, and not a few famous Nova
Scotians have been prominent as edu-
cators. We may trace a ceas 'eless
struggle to obtain the best results-a
struggle early begun and faîthfully car-
ried forward against ail sorts of dis-
couragement. Limited means, isolat-
ed districts and sparsely scattered
population-these and the like have
operated against the spread of good
educational. methods. The greater
credit, then, to those who from the
thorn disheartenment have plucked the
flower success.

Among the men who aided in the
consummation of the work one stands
out especially prominent. It is cbiefly
owing to his strong guiding hand, bis
impartial methods and stimulating per-
sonality that the Public School system
of Nova Scotia is to-day in a state of
unexampl.ed efficiency. Dr. A. H.
Mackay is a Nova Scotian by birth,'
sympathies and work. His life is a
record of indomitable labour.

He cornes of Scotch stock on both
sides of the family. His grandfather
emigrated from Scotland inl 1822.
Emnigrants in those days were of a dif-
ferent type from many that reach our
shores to-day. They camne out to an
unknown country under conditions that
only rugged strength coulii have en-
dured and sturdy courage brought to a
successful issue. Such successful issue
was reached in the case of the Mackay
famnily, for, some twenty years later,
they had a large farm and homestead
at North Dalhousie in Pictou County.
Here Alexander Howard Mackay was
born on May z9 tb, 1848.

In those early days educational ,
vantages were few and far betweý
But the lad began life under a fati
who had very good ideas upon t
value of mental training, and a strO
determination to put them into Pr,
tice. From this father Young Mack
received what was beyond ail price
strength, mental and physical,. t
mens sana în corpore .çano, that 15

valuable a starting-point forîntellecti
advancement. Thus the home instri
tion feli on ready ground. one of t
father's theories was that even Pl
should have some distinct bearing UP
the business of life. Such influeflc
as this'developed in the boy's characi
the capacity for hard work which t
came one of the marks of mature ag
It was a severe plan, perhaps-the
is a hint of the dour Scotch Will-b
it bore good fruit.,

During this period he obtailled,
course, whatever schooling he cou
get. But this was not of the best tYiF
IlBefore 1865," to quote his 0'
words, "the oeganization of pub'
scbools depended wholly upon loC
public spirit. Intelligent mnen kxil
that ' schooling' gave an advantage
their children in the struggle f
advancement. About one thous3l
schools were 1 kept agoing' for at leD
a portion of the year in the more Pr
gressive settiements. But there w8as
general notion of the necessitY Of 'd
cation, nor of the duty of the coMmuI
ity to provide for the education of a
There were no public oflicers like 0'
present Inspectors to stirnulate ti
organization of schools in backW11'e
localities, nor were there unîfor
standards of qualifications f or teeçher
Rural school houses wer.e gefleral
barn-like sheds, neither Sightly rl
comfortable, although they lxad WIIS

ever virtue there is in cheapes
There was littie incentive t f~

work for the pupils under this réin
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g Mackay, however, early began
restigate things for himself. His
led him towards matters scientific.

at various times during his
:)od, in the moments he was able
are from the school and the farm,
,de different scientific instruments
plans of his own. They were
ructed upon purely deductive prin-
;-he had small opportunity of in-
ing models-but the important
Was that they did what was in-

ýd. Again, his love for natural
ry led him to explore the resources
e pretty littie glen which cut
Àgh the farm prooerty. An out-
of this may be seen iýi the very

lent and practical suggestions to
lers for Local "Nature" Obser-
ýns which to-day appear în the
à Scotia journal of Education.
Was flot strange that a youth of
earnest and studÎous type should
ýct the attention of the Trustees of
school section. These gentlemen
sed the lad of seventeen to take
ge of the local school. He did
ilough without ýspecial training,
mTade a success of his work. It

easîly be imagined that his
ghts soon took a more ambitious
. In 1866 he graduated from the
lcial Normal School at Truro.

1 ears later he passed through the
OtlAcademy. He received his B.A.
iDalhousie University, Halifax>

henI he began to reap the rewards
ýrd and faithful work., In the year
~Is graduation he was appointed
ciPal of the Annapolis Academy.
'Position he relinquished a few

iths later for a quite unsolicited ap-
Itfllent to the principalship of Pictou

dMwhich he held until 1889.
WIOrk here was of great value. Dur-
a Portion of his incumbency he vis-ý
the chief cities of the Eastern Un-
States, miaking a careful study of

r educational methods and appli-
es And four years after his return
labours were rewarded by the erec-

'O new academy building, at that
e oe of the finest in Canada.
'hl Principalship of the Halifax

MR. MACKAY IN 1880

Academny in 1889 opened out a wider
field. His work had won high praise
from, the authorities, and was known
beyond merely provincial borders. He
had been president of the Provincial
Educational Association, and was
elected first president of the Summer
School of Science' (1887). He was a
Life Fellow of the Society of Science,
Letters and Arts of -London, and a
Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada.
It was high time to show that the pro-
phet was flot without sufficient honour
in his own country. Therefore in 1891
he was made Superintendent of Educa-
tion.

This post is the most important in
the whole educational structure. The
Superintendent is practically head of
the free school system of Nova Sco-
tia. Dr. Mackay proceeded to justify
his appointment by the graduai intro-
duction of some very practical changes.
Chief among them were these: The
extension of the school term from a
semi-yearly to a yearly period; the
developrnent of the îndustrial senti-
ment in common schools ; the complete
organization of the high-school sys-
tem; and "the evolution of the Pro-
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DR. A. H. MACRAY, SUPERINTENDENT 0F EDU<
NOVA SCOTIA

vincial Normal School into a post-high-
school professional training school for
teachers, with facilities for special as
well as general training in manual
sil, domestic science, agriculture, and
the general application of science to
industrial development." These chan-
ges have proven satisfactory under the
test of actual experience.

Deeds spealc more loudly than words,
and the rewards for things done form a
valuable criterion of a man's usefulness.
Here are some of the honours obtained
by Dr. Mackay :-Dominion secretary
of the Botanical Club of Canada,
lecturer in Zoology in Dalhousie Col-
lege and in Bacteriology in the Halifax
Medical College, Honorary vice-pre-
sident of the World's Educational Con-
gress, Chicago, (1893). In 1899 he
was appointed by the Governor-
General a member of the -Geographic
Board of Canada," and was elected

vice-president of the N(
Scotia Institute of Scier,
During 1900 he was rn
vice-president of the (
nadian Forestry Assoc
tion, (representing his
tive Province), and at 1
June meeting of the Ro.'
Society of Canada, pre
dent of the Biological si
tion. He is also Nc
Scotian director of 1
Marine Biological Lab0a
tory of Canada.

Personally perhaps
chief characteristic oft
man is his mental alertfle
He has a remarkable ral3
and thoroughness; of kii0
ledge and a ready grasp
the practical. 0f moedit
height and rugged buil
bis physical strength b
served bim well in the U

varying strain of work il
posed by his office. 1
bas also a kindly SY

1

~ATION FOR pathy and a he1Pf~
word for ail wbo need
His position calls for t~

exorcise of plenty of tact, for the
are five universities in Nova ScOt
and natu.rally the head of the Gover
ment Educational system is a ma1,,
mark. But lie makes DO itk
He has defined the position in t
following words :-"1 So long as p
sent and past conditions continue
existence, the University systern
Nova Scotia cannot produce the be
resuits. In fact, there is no Unlv r
system, for these colleges are neit~
aided, nor controlled, nor recO n»z
by tbe Education Department.">

An idea of the Department ufl'e
control may be gained when it 15 Co'
sidered that. with a orovincial pPP1l



SPEECHES AND CONFESSIONS OF THE
NINETEENTH»CENTURY.

BRy Mardiz J. Grzffn, Parliamenùiry Ltibrariaz.

iat the yegrs of the century
iumbered, and we pause at
g of a new period in the his-
snkind ta listen for the first
ie voices that are ta reach us

us in the new time, it may
thout value and interest ta
a moment the tones of the
it taught us once and are
1 the meanig and effect of
nessages tiiey have left for
rice.
the last haif of the centiury

.tual leanings 0f great masses
g people were guided by a
vely small nuinber 0f men of
aracter and strikirig views.
e cither " 1scientists "-using
in ;fQ nnrimbr t4nd well uinder-

Revelation was on the defensive in
their presence. Historic Christianity
was a mass of narrative futilities. The
saints and sages, martyrs and doctors,
the guides of mankind during a thou-
sand years, were persons with inade-
quate knowledge of scientific data.
And so for haif a century these new
lights of a scientific dispensation Iorded
it over their adherents with a security
of intellectual tenure surpasslng the
sternest claims of the feudal barons or
the pontiffs of the middle ages.

Most of them have passed away.
Their influences, though dimixnishing,
remain with us still. The gr'eat body
of their work has suffered so>me wrong.
Time, '"that gathers all things mot-
tai, with cold immortal hands," has
heaped much of it with clust. But each
of them has in same fashion-not al-
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bis life-work we bave no present con-

s0 exercised bis great logi-
n undermining, so far as he
papular helief in reveaied

.He had no animosity ta-
ie tells us be occupied the
)Sition af neyer having bad
n) it at ail. Wben be came
the resuits of bis life-wark
ctions and to leave his mes-
terity wbat was it that be

On the subiect of public

for humanity. Ail human bopes
interests in marais, poiitics and 1
ion were smothered under the w,
age of outworn schools and crt
and there was no possibility of
provement in any direction tili a f
change had taken place in the fu
mental constitution of the modE
tbought of mankind. The teachi
this melancboiy doctrine couid hý
bave concealed from himseif the pr
biiity that no such change woul,
iikely to take place in iess týhan a
logicai period, in less than a timT
long tbat the mind refuses to con
plate it ; and in the meanwhile)
was to bappen to collective hu
society, and what was ta becorr,
the individual soul ? Fortuntel,
mankind, Mr. Mili and bis folio,
were powerless to prevail over
teachinçy- zind te.nde-nci- nf mnanv
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of a dlaim on the part of science
.-eme authority. He says .

impregnable position of science may
ribed in a few words. We claim, and
*wrest from theoiogy, the entire do-
cosmologicai theory. Allschemes and
,which thus infrînge upon the domnain

ýe, must, in so far as they do thîs, sub-
s control and relinquishi ail thougbht of
ing it. Acting otherwise proved dis-
in the past, and it is simply fatuous

:nty-five years or discovery and
iion have rendered readjustment
ary not so much on the part of
gy as on the part of science.
lotice-to-quit, which Professor
Il so peremptorily gave to thea-
as proved to be nlot enforceable
-tment. The tenant continues to
holder of the fee.
grounds on which the man ot

a dictated terms of surrender to,
gy were not very strong. -"The
process of evolution," be admit-
is the manifestation of a Power
tely inscrutable to the intellect
n; " nevertheless it is " simply
s » for theology to interfere with
nscrutable mystery. Ultimate
)tion of the origin of man, he
3, is ' here unattainable," and
1 succeeding age must be held
fashion the mystery in -accord-

?ith its own needs ;"but theology
*emain an Uitlander stili. Science
indeed discuss its problems

out intolerance or bigotry of any
-rexcept insistance on the fact

heology resuits in '1iFitellectual
J) whieli i- net bicotrv at al!

aside while the process of modification
goes on, while each scientific dogmat-
ist excommunicates his brethren in
turn, abandons theory after theory and
passes unconvincing and unconvinced
Ili nto the infinite azure of the past."
From the last speech and confession of
Professor Tyndall it is obvious that
humanity can gather little to encour-
age it in a world full of trials, tempta-
tions and sorrow.

There was a time when Mr. Matthew
Arnold took himself very seriously and
was taken seriously by his disciples, as
the exponent of theories of literature,
science, theology, and the conduct of
life, which were to be substituted for
the overthrown and outdated ortho-
doxies of our own age. The affable
condescension with which he informed
the upper classes that they were bar-
barians, the middle classes that they
Were niaterialized, and the lower class-
es that they were brutalized ; the sad
scorn with which he assured the mid-
dle class-which bas produced nearly,
ail our best literature-that what they
needed was education ; the caîni assur-
ance with which he asserted regarding
paganism and Cbristianity, that both
were faiths and both were gone-were
paralleled only by the self-confidence
with which ha offered bis own final
solution of tbe vexed probleni of intel-
lectual humanity. Here is bis last
dying speech and confession --

"More and more mankind will discover that
we have ta turn ta paetry to interpret life forus,
to console us, ta sustain us. Without paetry
aur science wili appear incanipiete; and
most'of what now passes with us for relizion
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prize 'the breath and finer spirit of know-
ledge ' offèred to us by poetry."

Here we have, if possible, a more
hopeless and unacceptable substitute
for any form. of religion than ail the
others. If Mr. Arnold had for a mo-
ment reflected on vast masses of man-
kind, on the diversities of race, on thé
ignorance, the barbarity, the lowv civil-
ization of the mass of mankind, on the
absolute impossibility of their beinlz

explanation at ai. Scientific r
ing is an obvious mystery itself.
conclusion of the message is
iows :

Ity, unau ne is ever
id Eternal Energy,
ted. "

ter s0 many
labour on his
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autious in admitting evidence.
iself I do not believe that there
er been a revelation. As for a
life, every man must judge for
E between conflicting vague prob..
s." The mental process is clear
; the habit of scientific research

him cautious about admitting
ce-as to Christ, though not as
fls; doubt as to Christ naturally
d doubt as to Revelation ; and
as to both rendered the question
a future state one of extreme
Y. At tumes Mr. Darwin's

took a different form. "The
-e.," he wrote in 188 1, "is not
suit of chance,"-but the fact
1ian'S brain was developed from

a monkey rendered him doubt-
ether his opinions were at al
orthy on that subject-though,
rSe; on questions of science said
was of infallible authority. In
:0 the Dulce of Argyll's remnark
s 9wn volumes on « "Earthworms
r'chids " made it clear 'that these
an~d their uses were Ilthe effect

vindictive in bis defiant denials of the
doctrine of immortality. But the care-
fui reader of the Life will see that bis
mind was often hovering about that
doctrine and haif disposed at times in
its.direction. Thus, writing to Charles
Kingsley in i 86o, he uses these words :
"I neither deny nor affirm the immor-
tality of m~an. I see no reason for be-
lieving it'; but, on the other hand, 1
have no means of disproving it." And
again : IlIt is not half so wonderful as
the conservation of force or the inde-
structibility of matter." Ideas like
these kept agitating his mnd ; anid like
Darwin, whom we bave quoted, he
had moments of doubt anùd disquiet.
Finally, in 1 883, writi-ng to Mr. John
Morley (vol. i i, page 62) he says : " It
is a curious thing that 1 flnd my ctisIike
to the thought of extinction increasing
as I get older and nearer the goal, It
flashes across nme at all sorts of times
with a sort of liorror that in i9oo I
shall probably know no more of what
is Lyoinez on than I did ini z8oo. 1 had
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ploded wreck, and their uneasy con-
sciousness that they- are nevertheless
constantly on the defensive against it
-ail these uneasy attitudes and un-
conscious revelations, have a tendency
to make serious minds refuse to treat
them seriously. Nor is this disposi-
tion confined ta those who resist and
resent the conclusions of science so far
as these are opposed ta the doctrines
of revealed Christianity. Their own
friends and followers are, at times at
least, afflicted with the like tendency
tawards ridicule. In bis notable, but
probably a littie overlooked 1'Valedic-
tory," Mr. John Morley expressed with
a certain reserve, yet a certain degree
of ridicule also, the general feeling of
sensible nmen regarding the general
failure of agnostic propagandism. He
said :

thought that the churches bad been ra
therr feet again by the puierile apolog
MVr. Mallock, then it was easy to kni(
they had neyer really fallen. What
been watching, after ail, was perbaps
namnent, not a battie."

This satirical mood was n1<
mood in which Professor Tyndi
written. " We fought and W,
batties even in the middle ageý
should we doubt the issue of a
conflict with aur broken foe ?"
was bis way of putting it. Mr
ley was forced, or feit free, to (
that the foe was flot broken at a]



-HALF Aý CENTURY'S PROGRESS.

SECOND PAPER.

By John Reade, F. R. S. Gan.

Morauri te salutant moriturum.

progress of science in our ture olagy and, perhaps, necessitates a new

.S indeed been s0 striking, so basis for ethics, Iaw an 'd the authority

ded, Sa inseparablylinked with of ordered socîety. Even if it had flot

I:her phase of material advance, given rise to controversy outside as

)reover, sa intimately related to well as inside the great province of

ual developnient and the trend scientific thought and work, the theory

)sophic and religious thougbt, of evolution-so largely adapted after

is an injustice ta the subject ta the publication of Charles Darwin's

hasty mention of it. And yet, elaborate argument-bas praved ta be

rom the fact that a novice can the most effective and fruitful of al

>mare in any case, the nature methods of research and has given

retrospect makes it impossible, fresh life ta every class of inquiry. For

Due band, ta ignore it, and, an forty years the principle to which Dar-

er, ta mare than indicate sanie win's epachal book gave undrearned-of

flost marvellatis triumphs.* A significance bas been directing and

)le survivar of its haîf-dozen stimulating not only scientific workers,

flustrious modern spokesmen, but theologians, professiaflal men,

associated, in modest worth, artists, men of letters-the critics es-

S grandest achievement, in re- pecially--$coflomists, and the toilers

,' the century's work, reaches in the whole vast field of human

riclusion that not only~ is it endeavor. On the 2nd of November,

ï~Or ta any that bave gone before 185;9, was published the " Origin of

that it may be best compared Species," an edition Of 1,250 copies.

be whole preceding historical They were all sold before the close of

>3 If titis be true of the century. tbat sanie day. A second edition of

ssuredly still more true of the 3,000 followed,~ and before the year

laif of it, as compared with al ended hundreds of thinkers, scientific

Mioaus periods,liowever selected. and theological, knew that a new era

dvance may be regarded frani bad dawned. The first great battie

ýints of view : As it is related aver the theory was fought at tbe

Ice and memn of science only, as meeting of the British Association in

ýcOvery of a new star, element, the ensuing june. Bishop Wilberforce,

animal or fossil not (or not yet) wba bad already con demned the bypo-

res ta mankind at large;, as it thesis ini tbe Quarte ny Review, was

upfie reat impravenient ta one pravoked ta wrath by a needlessly

>r o f the. arts of tife ; and as it combative paper of the eider Draper's.

's te outlook of popular te.- Huxley defended Darwin and the

nsdri simpiy a duty t e mndBishop so far forgot bimseîf in the

lade ofthi ma azn th oko torrent of his eloquence as to asic

,nsudent of scientific pro'gress. in Professor Huxley whether it was by

ý,Eectricity and the Camnera," by bis grandfather's or is grandmother's
Ils New York: Doubte.Ly & Mc- side he was related to the ape &miily.

e~~~ surIle ofwa cenehsd The. discussion took place in Section D,
*CIJW bs one and the chair was occupied by a clergy-
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mani, Professor Henslow, Darwin's
Iife-long friend. Twenty-one years
after the publication of the work that
raised such a storm, Huxley wrote an
article on -"The Coming of Age of the
' Origin of Species.' "It showed the
steps by which the prejudices aroused
in the public mind by indiscreet denun-
ciation had been succeeded by accept-
smn<'p fln fhA~ nn~rf ýr - -~., -A -, -

bas received an attention wh
governments availed themselvi
the labours of sanitarians, wouli
fruit that eventually might a
epidemics due to bad drainag,
other removable causes. The d
ery by bacteriologists of prophyl
(mainly by inoculation) for soni
ed diseases is another triumn
niedical science. The managen
hospitals, many of which have
founded by philanthropists for s
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Is sphere that so many enijoy
was obtained by an earlier gen-

Miss F. Nightingale, Miss
Mitchell, astronorner ; Sister

Miss Pattison), Miss Susan B.
iy, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
:)evereux Blake, Julia Ward
Lucy Stone, the late Mrs. Cur-

ind a number of others toolc
i this movement, so differently
ed by different persons. Later

shall se. tbe movement take
zeçI shape i Canada largely
h the. timely and effective aid
Countess of Aberdleen.
woman's rights niovement,

-ily 4irected to the. attainment of
i su~ffrage, tbough a developmnt
ier arguments and doctrines, bas
ýd i our time a success which
generations ago would have
cornsidered almost impossible.
wvolt against coniventional ideas

iiideed wholly of our day.
Vindicatini of the Rights of

Pby Mary Wollstonecraft,
was one of the. blossoms of the.

hl Revolution, was marked by a
siner,-rtv and earnestness which

conditions and prospects of young
women may be read in an article by
Mrs. Margaret Poison Murray (Mon-
treal) in the Nineteenth Century for
May last. One of the most extra-
ordinary resuits of the womani move
ment bas been the issue of a woman's
Bible, in which the passages whichi
seemi to put wornan in a position of
inferiority or subjection to man have
been omitted or revised. The work is
i two parts : the first containing the.

new version with comments of the.
Pentateuch ; the second including the
remainder of the 0Wd and the whole of
the. New Test=eint.

The spread of eduication has greatly
enlarged the number of those (both
men and women) who devote them-
selves to literary work as a profession.
The. number of publications issued
yearly from the press has become
enormous. The. flood of fiction bas so
grown i volume that it demands
special care on the part of publishers
to avoid the use of titles that have
been already appropriated. Mr. John
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of it equals the best of the great mas-
tors of an earlier day. If this be true
,of fiction, it is stili more strictly true
of poetry and the drama. History has,
however, gained by a surer scientific
method and a wealth of documentary
sources inaccessible in former genera-
tions. If there has been a temptation
to neglect and even undervalue style
in historical writing, this defect will
disappear when educated readers who
look for truth cease to associate it with
the absence of polish. There is cer-
tainly no justification for the divorce
-of accuracy, honesty and open-minded-
ness from strength, freedom and grace
-of language. Criiicism has been, per-
-haps, most affected by new ideas.
Taine may be said to have anticipated
the treatment of literature as a product
of race and environment wbich must be
studied as a branch of natural history.
Mr. Brunetiérp. u7hn 1n ;-

pool, for one. important traveller it
doomed to be a journey to death.
Right Honourable Mr. Huskinson,
ing with others alighted at Parkt
to greet the Duke of Wellin
(waiting in bis carrnage to see the
precedented sight), the Rocket, r
ing unduly, threw him down aný
flicted fatal injuries. It was the wo
pity, for otherwise that first
refuted ail the fables of the prophe
evil. The scornful predictions of
smart young fogeys of the. day
pleasant reading now. They 1auý
at the notion of the railway bea
the mail coach. -Poor old coaci
Before that trial trip of the Rocket
its mates. there were on the Br'
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ifairly welI off) had fifty years ago
d the submarine stage. On
iber 27, x85i, the first7telegra-
nessage reached England from
ý. Dublin and Holyhead had
reviously joined, and other won-

'ere to follow. Some readers of
Lnadian Magazine may be able to
a day when, amid the rejoicings
o hemispheres, the Queen of
nd exchanged greetings with
ent Buchanan. The day was the
,f August, 1858, and there was
nthusiasm on either shore. Butý
y proved premature. Before the
.ic cable was successfully laid be-

the two continents, and its per-
it operation was assured, both

had undergone grave ordeals.
loat her beloved consort ; the
saw his country rent in twain,
h. was powerless to prevent it.
ie interval of suspense came at
) an end, and on the 7 th of Sep-
Wr, 1 866, the two hemispheres ha4
inon ý,u1se.

ý effect of these developments on
orld's thought and action cannot
be overstated. Men cannot hear

of what is taking place at ail the
of the earth and become familiar
e very dint of repetition with the
s and circumstances, desires and
ýs of strange peophes, without
1, in time to consider them bass
ge. Opportunity, moreover, has

domain. Ini the spheie of religion we
have seen it attain a strange activity.
ln the provinces of commerce and in-
dustry it has been no less active and
much more effective. Indeed, there is
notbing more noteworthy in ail the
movements of this wonderful century
than the rate at which the principle of
amlaainofprn of this last
generation-has been pushed by the
emperorsbf capital and the princes of
commerce and industry.

Industrial association of somne sort

has existed for ages. Craft-guilds,
under various namies, were known to,

Greeks, Romnans, Israelites. But labour
organization on such a scale as to he a
power for defence and, if necessary,
offence, is a conception of our day. It
grew ini part from a spirit of revoit- a

revoit that bad enough right on its side
to justify it, notwithstandiflg the law-
lessness of extremists. There is a
good and a bad trades unionism. As a

recognized force in civilization, social,
political and international, its history'
forms one of the miost important chap-
ters in the record of the haif cen-
tury, especially of the last thirty-five
years.

The subdivision of labour and the
specialization of sill in every class of
work done mainly by machinery makes
co-operation essential to production.
The completely..qualifled and indepen-
nent tradesman or artisan of some
generations ago has been largely super-
seded by specialists in some process of

a tradte, so that înany an article in com-
mon use once turned out by a single
craftsman is now produced by the co-
operation of several craftsmen and the
adjustment of their several tasks to a
common end. New inventions gener-
ally necessitate fresh division and
croate new ocupations, This indus-
trial feature ofour time, brought more
and more into evidence by the develop-
nients of machinery and the many ap-
plications of steam and electricity, give
a complexity to industrial~ lif that
niakes classification diflkcult. iBut it
illustrates that tendency to co-opera-
thon which we have tried to ephasize.
A mari wlth a fragment of a trade is
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self-interest to seek his co-

most strikiaig example of
icy is that which bas cast
ni the very word " combine "
" trust " a term of distrust.
-haps, only an expert should
1. Bu.t some reference to it
iell be foregone, as the;e are

them enemies, eager to rush mai
each other's throats ? The ans',
that question is fo~r future cons
tion. Meanwhile, although the
ises of abiding peace have prove,
mature, it is some gain to knov
humane eniêrprise lias endeavoui
mitigate the horrors of war.
Ge.neva Convention, the St. Peter
DecIaration, the Brussels Conft
and the great Peace Conferenice
Hague have all tended to impre
rulers the true <caracter of wl
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disarming. But even the
i1 The Russias is not omnipo-
we have no reason to doubt
ty. His action is really one
roofs that, in spite of giant
.d cruel warfare, there is in
iking men of ail stations a
dislike of war as a mode of
disputes. But aspiration,
mn it approximates achieve-
st often tolerate the tediuin
Wy slow stages, or submit
again to the mockery of sen-

rnrages.
:e at the map of the world
Ld the thoughtful reader bow
ding has been the change
wars of these fifty years and

tel have wrougbt in political
y.* In Europe it is little shiort
,4ution. The Germany, the
ungary, tbe Italy, the Balkan
ofx85o wlll be looked for in

-he school atlas of to-day.
nian Emperor, the King of

Eniperor-King of Austria-

forces of King Victor, led by General
Cadorna, entered that ancient city, the
occupation of which was confirmed by
a plebiscite. Thus, by a sing-ular
coincidence of interests, antagonisins
and alliances, the aspirations of Ger-
many and Italy were fulflled ini the
same eventful year.

The occupation of Rome, though
approved by niost of non-Catholic
Christendom and tolerated by the
Catholic Powers, bas never been ac-
cepted by the Vatican as a fait acompli
agaînst which it is vain to repine.
When Victor Emmranuel opened the
first Italian Parliament at Turin i
February, 186 1, " Rome and Venice "
was the watchword of the tliorough-
goi1ng advocates of ttnity-those who
were Italians in the superlative degree.
Garibaldi was the man of action in
whom they confided. He modified the
watchword in a way that disclosed bis
nurnose. «IRomie or Death " was the
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France to refrain from military occu-
pation, obliged Italy to abstain from
assaulting the Pope's territory and
even to defend it if threatened. The
Italian Government promised to dis-
charge both obligations. But, on the
fall of Sedan, popular sentiment
proved too strong for King and Minis-
try, and on the fith of September the
decision' was reached that Ronme should
be the capital «the monarchy. A
plebiscite sanctioied the annexation by
an overwhelming majority. The Vati-
can and so-called Leonine City were
assigned to the Pope, who was allowed
to retain certain prerogatives and
privileges of a tem~poral sovereign and
was offered a respectable civil list.

The Second Empire, as the regime

sia' s ambition into directions mor
ilius to England than those in
Nicholas was tending, it did nol
Turkey from the loss of the F
palities. A quarter of a century
the quarrel was renewedlbetween
sia and Turkey, and the Czar's
approached so near te Constanti
that, but for the protests cf A
and England, supported by the
Powers, the final step to Star
mnight have been taken. For a
the Russians niaintained an attiti
defiance ; but at last a Congres
agreed to and the reconstruction,
fied lby Beaconsfield as " Peace
honour," took place. Save for the
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restraining Russia's ambition in
vestern, Europe was more close
-2at of either England.or France.
;trange personage, the Count of

Cristo, is found by his former
the Procureur du Roi, M. de

rt, leaning over a table and trac-
a chart the route from St. Pet-

g to China. Weý might fancy a
'lic Czar after the Treaty of Paris

in the same attitude and em-
ent. The route was persistently
ed, with digressions soutbward,
flore and more definite, till the
&vas reached. In modifying the
f Asia within their chosen sphere
uence, the Russians have heard
rnt protests, and, more than once,
lenge, but their advance bas been
ontinued. Progressive maps of
;how its results.
In England's stronghold of power
e same great continent India's
taries have been pushed back
Ward, northwestward and east-
and, notwithstýýnding the terrible
Iof the Mutiny, that power bas
consolidated into an imperial

in (1858) whose administration
ite of its defects) is a marvel. In
Ilwest Asia France bas, since 188 1,
lerably enlargqd ber territories.
JaIpan is a notewortby conquest
7estern civilization.
e map of Africa of fifty years ago
rtIhy of study. Exploration and
ization, on a scale (as to occupa-
,r dlimitation) vreviouslv without

Speke, Livingstone, Stanley and other
undaunted men, have removed much of
the mystery that once enveloped Africa.
What is known as the partition of
Africa bas been revised during the last
fifteen years, on the basis primarily of
the Berlin Conference of 1885.

The ocean world has undergone
some sweeping changes during the
period under review. Borneo, New
Guinea, Madagascar, Tahiti, Fiji, Ha-
waii, Samoa, Porto Rico, Cuba, the
Philippines-these and other islands
and archipelagoes have undergone
changes of ownership materially affect-
ing their destinies.

Nor has the New World been un-
visited by change during this change-
fui time. North America bas been
swept by a veritable revolution ini
which the three main continental coun-
tries have been in many ways trans-
formed. This tranýformation bas been
partly due to peaceful development,
partly to war. The tragedy of Maxi-
milian's deatb (1867) divides the earlier
from the later chapters of modern
Mexican history. The same year marks
the change from Old td New Canada.
The Civil War (i861-65) changed the
entire character of American civiliza-
tion and ended the distinction between
slave and free states. A coup d'état
made the Empire of Brazil a republic.
The Venezuela-Guiana boundary dis-
pute was settled by arbitratidn. Alas-
ka passed by purchase fromn Russia to
the United States. The repetition in
the New World of De Lesseps' victory,
though delayed, mnust corne ere long.

This is but a general indication of
those events whîch have caused altera-
tions in the political maps of both
homispheres, but it is sufficient to show
how far-reaching, and, in many cases
how material, is the contrast be-
tween tbe geography of i85o and that
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NEW YEAR.

Whri 1 .w he old year giving place
Unto the new.

Above my head
Confusedly the firmament's high face
With cloud was spread.

And from the dark
Now here, now there, upon the. silent space
Some starry spark

A moment gleamed,
Then paled an~d of itself left no more trace
Than if one dreamed.

So unto me
Did love and hope appear a littie time;
So cease to be.

Then did 1 grieve
Until they shone again within xny clime,
Again to leave.

But now, meanwhile,
Grown 'ware of the unchanging and sublimne,
1 lose and srpile.
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RAILWAY QUESTION IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

By P. T. McGrath, Editor St. John's Evening Herald.

rticles by Mr. R. L. Richard-
. P., on 1 "Government 0Own-
ailways," which have been
i THE CANADIA1N MAGAZINE
ir months, have been read
mnest interest in this colony,
railway problem is, if pos-
more important than it is
I ndeed, the first two papers
luable ariunition for the
ral election campaign, the
in which was the endorsa-
idiation of the transfer of
Railway and allied proper-

ie state to individual and
D corporate ownership.
lland's experience throws
ve sidelight upon the ques-
should own the railways-
or the corporations, and
of the conditions under-

ase will probably result in
,ator becoming satisfied
wver must be one influenced

by the environmnent and circumstances
of the particular country under discus-
sion. For instance, while Mr. Rich-
ardson makes out a strong case in de-
fence of the proposition that the pro-
prietary rights of the Dominion rail-
ways should vest in the Government or
people of Canada, an even stronger
argument can be adduced in justifica-
tion of the colony of Newfoundland
parting with its railway, under certain
specific conditions, however unpalat-
able that may be to the mass of the
people at the time.

Perhaps no phase of colonial econ-
omics in recent years has been more
remarkable than that comprehended in
the Newfoundland railway-its con-
struction by the colony and its sale to
a contractor. To bring an intelligent
understanding to bear upon it, the fact
must be borne in niind that the princi-
pal industry of the colony is fishing-
for cod, seal, salmon and herring, and
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that these pursuits occupy tl
major portion of the inhabi
ants. Though the island
the tenth largest in the worl
with an area Of 42,000 Squa
miles, its entire population

4 > 200,000 is scattered arour
the coast-line in innumerab
littie fishing hamlets, with
sight or soutid of the sea wh-i'
provides a sustenance for t]
hardy toilers. There are nl
to-day three settlements in~ ti
island lacking an outlet by se
Fora maritime people likethi
therefore, to undertake ra
.way building would seetn
have been a policy little she
of insane. The whole interi
was an untraversed wilde

matter of agriculture and lu'
bering only vaguely defirie

M{ON. W. H. HARWOOD, Q.C.-A LEADING MEMBER OF The value of its minerals, Il
THE BOND) MINISTRY tably copper, was more asSV31

ed, and the argument tPl

which the new departure was based was that the population, having growflt
point where the fisheries had ceased to be a support, was entitled to have t]

potential wealth of the int'
icor developed and ýnew indu
trial avenues opened up for t
needy and unemployed.

Accordingly the railway PC
icy was launched. nA
enican company undertoOll
build a narrow gauge road
Notre Dame Bay, obtained
charter guaranteeing lari

anid a mail subsidy of $536
mile per annum for thirtY
years, and proceeded with t]
work. Bonds of the co Pal
were floated in England,.,"l
with the money thus Obtaiti
construction was begu0l 1
mismanagement and e%trav
gance soon dissipated t

funds, and after cornletl'
some sixty miles of the iQ:
the Company defaulted, t
line reverting to the ol<>
ers and the colony beii'g
with the expenience, and i

HON. E. P. MORRIS, Q.C.-A LEAI>ING MEMBER OF a lawsuit against the COrrPW
THES BONDJ MIISTRY which absorbed thousadi
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ars of the taxpayers' money in the
-eeding years. The next essay was
building of a section of the road as
,iblic work, managed by a board of
Imlissioners and financed out of the
3nial treasury. This proved sa
tGY that it had to be in turn aban-
,ed. Then the decision was made
lave the Une completed by a reput-
3 OUtside contractor, if one could be
to undertake the task.

,Lrmong those who responded to the
Itation was Mr. R. G. Reid, of Mon-
11, who had successfully carried out
eral large contracts for the
,adian Pacific Railway. His
der was accepted for $15,-
a. tiile, payable in the col-
"forty.year 3y/, per cent.

'dls, he undertaking their
~version into cash. This
tract was signed inl 189o,

rnileage involved being
'U't 28o. By 1893 he had

road almost completed,
it then became clear ta

Government that in order
the enterprise ta become

8.ny value ta the colonythe
Waluld need to be extend-

t0 Po rt- aux-.Basques, the
Ihw«ýestern extremity of the
:nd whence daily commu ni-
'on1 could be maintained
h the Canadian mainland
a. fast steamer. Accord-

Yan other contract was
ele iI3to with Mr. Reid for

construction of the west- MR. R.
diiinof the Une on the

*Q terms.
'11currently with this arase tbe
isti 0 n of operating the line when
rietecl. It ran through a wilder-
', there was no settled population
1IO to settie, the expected indlus-
" Were stili in the embryo stage,

Sthe Wiser heads in the colony saw
ermshadow of an insolvent state

tý" Up behind this white elephant.
rithe construction period the

,ýe "Va. not acute, for while the
oeht was growing at the rate

a million dollars a year the
''ace of employment for the

labouring classes engendered a fic-
titious prosperity that was dissipated
in an instant by the "Bank Crash"
of December, 1894, which sent us
knocking at Canada's door three
months later. The gravest crisis was
anticipated when Mr. Reid, having
laid his last rail, left the colony with
3,000 idie navvies, an avergrown pub-
lic debt, and a railway the aperatian
of which, according ta aur awn Con-
federatian delegates, would involve an
annual drain upan aur already depleted
exchequer Of $25o,ooo, a year over and

G. REID-OWNER 0F THE NEWFOUNDLAND

RAILWAYS AND TELEGRAPHS

above its possible earnings.
The only solution aof this difflculty,

was ta impose the operatian of the
road upon Mr. Reid for a period,
and he undertook the task for ten
years, in return for a grant of
5,000 acres of land for each mile of
track operated. This contract was
also arranged in1 1893, and as he was
allawed three years ta complete the
western division of the road, bis oper-.
ating periad was really only seven years.
It was understood that he would set
on foot many labour-giving industries,
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and develop the minerai, agricultural
an~d timber lands includedý in bis hold-
ings. He did initiate works of this
character, *but flot on a large scale, be-
cause the seven-year period was inad-
equate to justify him in more ambiti-
ous projects, seeing that the road
might then pass into the hands of par-
ties hostile to him and his ventures.
ID 1897 he proposed to the Govern-
mentto extend bis operating contract to
thirty years, but in the general election
which then took place the Liberal

NEWFOUNDLAND AND IS RAILW.AY

and t

the reversion of the -ownership on t
property at the end of that period f
a present payment of $1,ooo,ooo.

TH1E DRY DOCK.-The colony h
built a graving dock at St. John's sot
years previously. It would make
excellent deep-water terminal for
railway, and he purchased it for $32?
000; it cost $56o,ooo.

TH1E TELEGRAPHS. -To properly c
erate bis trains and steamers Mr. RE
purchased the colonial telegraph si
tem, i,ooo, miles in length, for $12

oo0, the rates
be reduced 01
half at the ex-P
ation of the. A
glo - Arnericý

m QnopolY
1904.

TH1E M1A
STEAMERS. -]
stead of cas,
steamers arou

,Wb the coast, IV

Reid procurec

eight mode
high-class boa
for thirty Yeia
at subsidies e
gregating $9

__ 300, with a 5-
sidy of $ 4 2 ,c
for the carrie

< " of mails bY ta
V' I or $-;-0

1 HE .1-
The totb
land gi
moutitec

4,000, Oc
ion for the development
ade, and they were reg
the foundation of the
the whole extraordinar

with these
ituation w
what emba

raicaseci retrack
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tion. Mr. Reid, on bis side, held
a proprietary right in these fran-
ýswas essential, as a mere leasehold
d be insufficient for financial pur-
s. The combining of the steam-
Iith the train service ensured the
age of freights to all parts of the
'Y on the lowest terms, as the
were assessed by mileage over
or water. The dock and tele-

Ils were both being operated by
O0lonY at a loss, and the lands in
fiterior were valueless to the col-,
Liless tiey could be developed.
cofinection
therailway
7, it should
ýx plaine d
the origin-
Ctîon, own-
Y~ the Eng-
bond..hoîd.
had been

iasedi from
1 by the
ral Minis-
Iust before
Jefeat, for
50,ooo,and
ltncluded in
whole line
,eh was
led over to
Reid tiree
th later.
"Ind figures
Whole sys-

005t the
Iny $,o,_.
>,0oo to ALFRED 13. MORINZ,
1, ifcluding NEWFOUNI)LA

Pu~rchase,
What the 'masses of the people were

ýr able to understand was, how the
ernment came to Ilselli" this to
Rýeid for barely one million. The
rart, however, commended itself to

Lei helal'e 'whici, having regard
telclcircumstances, deemed

e est arrangement possible in the
0et f the colony. It passed the

SeOf Assembly by a vote of
'tYeight 1:0 eight, five members of
OPPOsition breaking from their
Y in order to support it ; and in the

E
N

Legisiative Council it passed by a tote
of fourteen to one. But it was flot
palatable to the country at large, as
the agitation of the past two years
against it proved, and the disintegra-
tien and collapse of the Winter Minis-
try last February was due in no small
degree to the bitter hostility which the
measure had created.

Mr. Reid's operation of the railway
and kindred services under this con-
tract was undertaken with the deter-
mination to set the colony a long way
ahead on the mardi towards real pro-

gress and pros-
perity. Splen-
did modern
steamers were
built by him ;
sumptuous rail-
way carnîages
and the latest
types of loco-
motives were
provided; he
improved the
roadbed and
began a palace
hotel in St.
J ohn's ; and he
set on foot
many new' in-
dustries. These
projects justi-
fied to, a cer-
tain extent the
arguments of
those who had
advocated the

SQ.-LEADER 0F TEE disposal of the
D OPPOSITION properties to

a contractor-
that he being saddled with the oper-
ation of the services, would have to
spend millions of money in developing
the varied resources of the island in
order to obtain bis dividends and ulti-
mately to recoup himself for his original
outlay. It was also pointed out that
the colony, being unable to carry out
development schemes on such a basis,
would have become bankrupt ini the
endeavour to operate the lins and run
the steamers.

Influenced by tisse views, Mr. Reid
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then came forward with a proposai
that the Government, whose sanction
was essential, permit him to convert
these personal holdings into a limited
liability company, capitalized at $25,-
ooo,ooo ; one-fifth of that sum to be
raised at once on mortgage bonds, for
the carrying out of the several indus-
tries already initiated, notably a pulp-
miii, designed to be one of the largest'
in the world. The Ministry then in
power, headed by Hon. Robert Bond,
with Hon. E. P. Morris and W. H.
Harwood as bis lieutenants, was not
favourable to, this proposition, fearing
that it concealed an attempt by Mr.
Reid to rid himseif of his personal lia-
biiity. He urged the contrary.view :
that he had secured English capital to
assist him in turning to profit our
.wealth of forest and farm, and mine
and stream, and that the coiony's se-
curity for the carrying out of the con-
tract obligations would be enhanced,
instead of minimîzed. But the Bond
Government insisted on bis returning
to the colony the telegraphs ; on his
amending his land grants so as to con-
serve the interests of settiers, and en-
sure reservation of tracts for various
public purposes ; on his giving guar-
antees as to the amount of money to
be spent in the coiony of the suni rais-
ed ; and, if possible, on his reiinquish-
ing his proprietary right in the raiiway.
He agreed to the second and third con-
ditions, but rejected the others.

On this issue the recent generai elec-
tion was fought, Premier' Bond being
returned with a foliowing of thirty-two,
while Mr. Reid's friends carried only
four seats, the leader of the Conserv-
atives, Mr. A. B. Morine, who is aiso
Mr. Reid's solicitor, being among the
fortunate quartette. The eiection prov-
ed how apprehensive the people were
of a monopoly, and how they resented
the concessions already granted to the
contractor, not to speak of affording
him others. Nevertheless, it is recog-
nized that the operation of the railroad
by the Government would be impos-
sible, and it is conceded that only by

the inauguration of diversified indlus-
tries aiong the line can Mr. Reid mnake
bis venture a financial success. The
sentiment of hostiiity afloat against
him is due to the fear that he has got
too much power through the influences
he wields, and that he or the corpora-
tion which succeeds him, may becoXlC
a formidable rival to the State, The
adjustment of the difficulties betweedO
him and the Bond Government being, a
matter of current politics, is outside
the scope of this paper.

An impartial study of the whOle
question warrants the conclusion that
the-building of a trans-insular rail WiY
was too great a task for the cololY-
The interior will not produce wheat as
does the Northwest, there was nothilig
demonstrabie as to the wealth of the
region opened up by the road ; and the
roundabout course the track takes, due
to the need of touching ail the bays, SO

as to connect with the steamers, fOl'
bids the possibility of cheap and speedy
carniage of freight. Therefore, hav,'
ing made this initial ex periment, the
colony should have, in handing OVeCr
the operation of the line to a contrea-
tor, stipulated for a prolonged perild%
with ample guarantees that devei0P-
ment would be undertaken.' The ce'-
tening in the hands of one mant ,
bis acquisition of such an all-emlrc
ing concession as that compreheilded
in the Reid " deal," the deterrnininIg in
a large measure of the financiai andin
dustrial status of the colony, is a Po
ceeding that is powerf 'ul for g00a Or
evil, according as that individual "ses
or misuses the almost autocratic griP#'t
gives hini. But the most insluble~~
probiem of ail is that bound uP
the liveiihood of a corporation, ortrd
ing company, acquiring controlOfsc"
an aggregation of commercial frnc'
ises, and thereby exerting such a 'C
ect and potent influence--ba1iefu 0'e
beneficial-upon the people and. Prs
pects of a smail colony like this.,
promises to provide some new 0et
lessons in the history of British auOn
omous possessions.
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I.-THE GASPÉ ROAD AND PASPEBIAC.

T HE RE are a hundred different ways of going out
Ato spend a holiday. People at one time made

it an excuse for cutting cat-tails, they may even do

so yet. But the fancy at present is for gathering

impressions of scenery and human nature. This

does not altogether betray a universal. tendency to

novel writing. It means that the rest of tbe world

have to pay attention to local colour in order to

understand what they read.
One sometimes does corne across a district of

country which possesses characteristics that appeal

even to the ordinary observer as having a marked

life of their own, something quite different from ýthe

usual routine of commerce, and industry, and the

ropriate to higher reaches of the salmon rivers, or

uch a coun- in the climate. But there is always

n the north the essential difference, the wild, free,

in the Pro- untrodden, vaster aspect both in the
his and on the shore. Those who

is pushing value nature chiefly for an association

iraspé, that of historic grandeur will neyer discover

hrusts itself the charmi that is to be found on the

îs only haîf shores of the Bay of Chaleur.

pé road, a There is a point of resemblance,

e antiquity, however, which is quite as apparent if

of travel. not so frequently pointed out, between

d, but they the north shore of the Bay of Chaleur

a trace of and the Scotlatid of some fifty years

andlesticks, ago. What this is may be inferred

oo good for from the fact that there is supposed to

specimens be somne legzal interference with the free

neigZhbour- supply of, let us say, French brandy.

nployed as At ail events, as is generally the case

hie old china with a real or supposed interference of

:iting a sub- this kind, it bas increased the, con-

vesigation, sumption. It is more than hinted on

to having the north shore that the gentie art of

Lt in various smuggling ie practised. Ail that is

as far back necessary is a quick run at night up

randrnother the Bay ; it would be hard indeed if in

1 remnenber- ninety miles of coast a hidden landing-
could not be effected. For the sake

e told somne- of romance, let uis suppose that the

gs that this French brandy is landed in kegs. It

s Scotland. certainly reaches the bottle stage of

~eness in the distribution as one may testify froni a
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very ordinary degree of observation.
Two short railway journeys revealed
the fact that the familiar tin cup, ap-
parently intended for ice water, was
really used ini conjunction with a black
bottie that did flot even pretend to con-
ceai itself, a circumstance one would
imagine very shocking to the Govern-
ment, but of some value as local
colour.

This temporary exuberance will no
doubt pass away with the advance of
the railway and the summer traveller.
The story.teller, if he feels any desire
to visit Gaspé, had better do so quickly.
If he goes, he is advised to settle for
himself the question asto the authen-
ticity of the Raphael that is said to
bang over the altar in one of the
churches wbose spires cast an evening
shadow over the Bay. He is sure to,
bear about the picture, and will have
no difficulty in finding it, especially if
he drives on the Gaspé road, and bas
as littie to do witb the railway as he
conveniently can.

Then, too, if he drives, he will see
the door tbat seems to be an architec-
tural freak in Gaspé. The bouses are
buiît generally after the same pattern,
but there are some sligbt variations.
Tbis particular door migbt be called a
variation. Above the ordinary entrance

in tbe less fashionable districts
Gaspé he will find a second door, lea
ing nowhere except out to -the ai
which is swung open in the afterno(
when tbe d'aughter of the bouse is spi
ning. From the vantage of this situ
tion sbe keeps a careful eye upon ai
excitement that may chance to pa
along tbe road, staying ber hand meai
while witb tbe uplifted thread until tl
passing traveller is out of sigbt. Wl
the opening sbould have been made
door and not a window does not appea
altbougb it would bave been a conve
ient exit for Silverlocks when tbe litt
bear came upstairs to see wbo hý
been in bis bed.

For communication witb more di
tant parts of' the Bay the inhabitali
depend on a steamer, but for long'
journeys they may go froni tbeir om.
little landings-some lad, perbap
from bis father's farm in bis own sai
boat 10 the side of a brig tbat is ai
cbored, not for the first tume, in thi
harbour. Tbe way to, South Amneri
is a great deal more direct than Y0

would imagine froni tbe Bay of Chaleu:
The day of the sailing vessel is not 0Vý
here, and as you see the sbips corffl
steadily up tbe Bay witb the wind siflý
ing tbe rushing song of the sea unde
tbeir sails, you may remember jacqu'

PASPEBIAC
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r and old stories of French men-
that came up the Gulf and found

ae inlet more than two hundred
ago.
2aking of South America reminds
Paspebiac and Robin's. Paspe-
f you may happen not to bave
of it before, whîch is not unlikely,
le miles*from New Carlisle, the
r town of Bonaventure; and New
le is one of the most fascinating

in the world. It lies like an
ened necklace along the shore of
Ly, with a red cliff below, and a
ing beach, and a long pier as fine
r»aceful in its outline as any pier
15 side of the world. Just at
it there does not seemn to be
eVidence of any utilitarian reason
ý pier at New Cariîsle, but it is
W0d to look at ; and one could
imagine a crowd of passengers
i~down at the shore fromn the

)f one of the Atlantic liners that
"YPected to arrive from Milford
1a couple of years ago.
Mf New Carlisle you drive down
ýasPé road to Paspebiac, and
You find Robin's, which is the

>f Place that you would expect to
e fancy of a novelist like Sir

'r Besant. Indeed, if that author
lard of Robin's after writing "Ar-
of Lyonesse " he certainly would

'Orne over and written a romance
.ay of Chaleur on the spot.

18 only one objection to Robin's;

no one can supply you with any defin-
ite information about it on this side of
the sea. If you want more than a gen-
eral impression you will have to seek
for it in jersey, where the head office
is. But a branch of this great fishing
enterprise has been at Paspebiac since
the end of the eighteenth century, or
even before that. Local tradition says
that Robin's send the fish they catch
ail over the world, but principally to
Brazil and the Argentine Republic.
Their fishermen are brought out from
jersey, and presently serrd for their
wives, or sweethearts, and iîve in the
neat little white houses, and take care
of the gay queer-fashioned gardens
that the traveller may see in Paspe-
biac.

You turn to the rîight from the Gaspé
road on to a side road that leads some-
what abru ptly down a littie declivity to
the sea. At the end of' the road is, a
bridge which connects a winding strip
of sand at this end with the shore.
Robini's, which begins on the other
side of the bridge, is a very neat place.
The lîttie peninsula is covered with
buildings, each with its own particular
designation painted on a sign over the
door, including the " Sail Loft" and
the " Bell Tower." These two names
are in Engllsh, the rest in French.
There is a road windlng neatly about
among the buildings, and you may
look at everything without exciting
any surprise from the dark, busy fish-

10131N'S AND TUE BRIDGE
DRAWN BY W. GOODE
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ermien, who are entirely occupied witb
the one important consideration at
Robin's. ,The place bas a foreign, al-
most a romantic air. You cannot help
wondering what tragedies and joys,
wbat strength and weakness have
been brought over here fromn across
the sea to find out in this littie place
what life means to a passionate or a
heavy heart.

The gravel beach at Robîn' s is s0
spotless that you can only imagine a
general morning bath ; and the shore
is covered with drying fish. Every
building that you pass is packed with
fish, generally cod, and extremely dry,
in some stage of getting ready to go
to South America. Beyond the shore
a couple of Rohin's ships are riding at
anchor waiting to be sent away.

After you have seen aIl there is, to
see you may retrace your steps across
the bridge. But it is scarcely possible
that you will not remember sometimes
the curious union of tranquillity and
work in this odd littie world,, with its
own manners and customs,, that does
not seemn to belong to the country
where it exists at ail; but is only
moored on this side of the sea like a
ship, and may at any time set a won-
derful spread of canvas and sail off,
gravelly beach, dried fish and ail, back
to Jersey.

TI.-BETWEEN THE MOUNTAINS
AND THE SEA.

An apparently amiable lady once
stated that she was ini the habit of
committing to ýpaper ber impressions
of the various individualities it was ber
fortune to meet. She admitted that it

was difficuit. How much more difli
cuit it would be to express the charac
ter of a neigbbourbood or of a distric
of country? And yet in Gaspé humal
nature bas made so intimate a connec
tion between itself and its surround
ings, a connection that is not obliter
ated by rapid change,. nor confused b;
any great variety of interest, that 01"
is tempted to try an expression of it
character.

Wbat does the Bay of Chaleur, tha
beautiful, untumultuous inlet wherl
there are no dangerous reefs nol
shoals, mean to the people wbo sel
every hour its changing tides, and thi'
darker shadows cast on it by the cloudà
as they pass over? There may bl
deeper, more subtie effects, but 0111
consequence certainly bas been to pro
duce a brave caution, a sensible appre
ciation of danger. There is an entir'
absence of the foolhardiness that cause:
the loss of SO many lives in the 1ake
of Mîd-Canada. The farmers and fish
ermen who live on the shores of th'
Bay of Chaleur know Iiow to handie,
boat. They respect the power Of thý
sea; one scarcely ever bears of ý
drowning accident. More impressi0f
was made by the rescue of two youri
fishermen who had been clingiig t<
their overturned boat for hours, th"~
is made by a whole season's drowi»ir
accidents in Ontario. Children ~
still admonished by the incident ; "?'
the seamanship of the fishernen
question has suffered from a loss 0
prestige. More subtle stili is the effecl
of the Gaspé bills, a range of ,O"
tains whose beauty does not COnO'5
in extraordinary height nor grandeur
but ini an exquisite flowing outline, ar

indescribabie bar.
niony of gradatiOf~
that affects the 0"'

s.looker with a srs
ofjoy. on, se a

most safe in seYil
that the Gasp bl
help the 1*ihbit'
ants of tbat COul
to escape inl a
gree fronithe
ness of lîfe. Te
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inly give a pride of
)ation ; but there is DEFYING THI

thing more than
a relief from the
tonous and unimportant, some-
.quite unassailable by repetition,
ý'reat art.

aving7 these more indefinite advan-
;, it is quite certain that the isola-
cf Gaspé has produced an inter-
9 uncommonness of character. A
is flot so readily asliamed of a
Shere. People with a turn for
flusual are flot so generally calle

~in Gaspé. It is a country
'one who bas a liking for that
of thing can makre a collection of
es, flot remarkable perhaps, but
esting, and full of that quality that
ses the imagination. Like al
es Borne of tliem are sad, somne
,iflg. Most of the sad stories, as
mUally the case, corne from chai-
es tlirown in the way of fate, like
'love of a kniglit long ago. The
Sordinary and humorous deal
the development of an autocratic

aIcter in a small community* An
"Ple of the first class is to be found
e story of a beautiful half-breed

e' distance from the Gaspé
may pass tlie former home

Itiful girl, whose descent was
dian, and wlio was seen one
Tlany years ago by a stranger.
was xnarried and was accom-
lis wife, but that did not pre-

froni saying to this young wo-
he would some day return and

ýr. It does not appear that
any ground for supposing

rared for hlm ; she seems al-
have been of a somewhat

EFERRYMAN

apathetic
nature.
What tlie stranger said was supposed
to be a jest. Whetlier tlie girl believ-
ed him or not no one seems to know,
but in a year or 50 lie did return and
kept lis word. No doubt there were
many in the neighbourhood who
thought that the girl was particularly
lucky and the man one of those persons
whom fate seems to disregard. But
far away from lier native country tlie
beautiful half-breed went insane, and
lias forgotten everytliing, perhaps even
the little home from wliicli slie came.
Or remembers it and tlie blue liulls that
cast a long shadow in the afternoon to
think that if only slie were there again
slie would be well.

Within a few miles of the home of

this girl is a ferry across which a large
flat-bottonled boat is poled hy one of
the natives who charges a sufflciently
high fee, witli the sanction of tlie local
authorities, to make bis neighbours
suppose that lie must by this time liave
amassed great wealtli. One of these
neiglibours, suffering under a sense of
wliat lie considers the ferryman's un-
merited prosperity, and possibly with
some more substantial, provocation,
las refused to have anything furtheir
to do with tlie ferry.

But on the other side of th-e river
lies tlie liamlet where lie obtains ail tlie
necessities that are flot grown on lis
own farma. There is no other ferry,
and a bridge across the river is miles
away. The river cannot be forded ex-
cept once a month at the lowest tide.
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No matter at what inconvenience to
himself or to bis faniily, the neighbour
will flot contribute to the revenue of the
ferryman ; and once a month the at-
tentive observer may see a man, with
some scores of commissions, one
wouid imagine, preparing to drive
across the iessened tide of the river.
What a day that must be in, the neigh-
bour's famiiy!1 Imagine the feelings
of the neighbour's wife, and those of
the ferryman whose occupation 'is set
at naught with so much deliberation
every month !

Many miles on the other side of the
ferry is the home of Madame joli.
Even in Gaspé the extraordinary deter-
mination of Madame Joli's character is
recogrnzed ; and she is pointed out
with pride as a curiosity. The drive
to, Madame Joli's is itself worth taking,
ail the way on the Gaspé road wbich
here foliows the shore without an in-
terruption. If it is late in the after-
noon what delicate colours form the
outline of sea and sky ! The moun-
tains draw nearer the sbore, but they
remain even close at band fuil of undu-
Iating unexpectedness. Madame Joii's
house is in the shadow of the bilîs. In
spite of the fact that it is a private
bouse-so Madame insists, and who
would venture to contradict ber ?-the
passing traveller wiil always find a
bountiful meai spread for such as he at
Madame Joii's. He need not fear un-
iess his appetite is smaii, and in that
case, if Madame were to take it as a
slight upon the cooking, the conse-
quences might be serious. If she is
pieased,she herseif will show the travel-
1er a chair in ber best parlour, of wbicb
she is extremely proud. It bas corne
ail the way from Toronto, and she
mentions the name of tbe store as
giibly as if she were a street railway
conductor. The chair cost five dol-
lars, and as Madame joli stands before
it with' a look of pride on ber broad

chair in Madame Joli's
like my chair? " she s;
er, and baving receiv(
e is allowed to depart.

Madame Joii's importance is b
uniderstood when compared witb 1
insignificance of lier husband-" C
joli !" as Madame berself says, w
an indescribable air of deprecati<
He is a littie man, altboug 'h, to be cý
did, few people have ever seen hi
Madame weighs some tbree hundi
pounds. She watcbes whîle you e
but she does flot serve. "1There
raisins," she wiil remark firmiy, if
travelier is about to leaVe the ta
witbout taking 'any, "You can
tbem on the road." One is bewildel
between the feeling that this ougbt
be considered kindness, and a con">
tion that in this instance it is Pl
autbority.

In Gaspé a woman in a haylieid
no uncommon sight. But Madai
joli in a hayfieid is another mnatt
Whatever brougbt hier there wbo C
fathom ? One cannot possibly beliý
that it was at the instance of ber hi
band. Madame joli was on the loa
joli was putting up the hay, whefl,
account of some temporary aberrati
joli started the borse in the directi
of the next haycock without warnil
Madame that the load was about tO
put in motion. As anyone migbt, '-
der these circumstances Madame J
feul off. joli, knowing what he aig
expect, started for the barn, witbc
waiting to see wbat had becorile
Madame. His expectations were r(
lized ; bis wife followed himi Witb
bayfork, but joli is stili supposed t,
alive. "Oh, Joli," said Madal'
wben we enquired, "lHe bas gone
Maria for a bag of meal. I sent bh'>

It is quite possible to forget e'
Madame joli in Gaspé. The witndi
road brings one back to the sea a
to a fleet of littie fishing-boats ridi
at anchor. Another turn in the roo
and one is near a wayside cross ini
littie weed-çprown enclosure, whe.e

esence.
to the

bis as-
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rtiumn blossoms amnong the weeds
are the only sign that anyone
for the place, cast a gentie sad-
acrass the close of the day.

t the woman had been praying for
eut a look of absorption ta the
n eyes that d 'id nt 'seemn ta see
ills nor the surface of the'bay
e their shadows were reflected,
ugh in some part of ber uncan-
s being she must have been aware

III.-THE, CASCAPEDIA.

['his is one of the greatest salmon-
1g rivers In the world," says the
:ing Amn-
n with' a

then. But the whole length of the
river is rife with memories of distin-
guished personages which has an odd
effect in the conversation of a general-
ly-untitled country. What Lord Lans-
downe said about land tenure ta one of
his Gaspé neighbours may enliven the
conversational situation at any mo-
ment. The man wba once drove the
present Duke of Argyll to his fishing
lodge, may remark casually when he
meets you that the Marquis told him
that he was called Jack Campbell at
home.

Sa much for the reputation of the
river from a social point of view.
There is one addition, however, stili ta

jUNE ON THE cASCAPEDIA

)ation, and an appropriate
)f canned and other comma-

;capedia joins the Bay of
New Ricbmond, tbirty-five
New Carlisle. It sweetens
ters that flow by the long
and wbere Stanley House
h across the Bay. Stanley
s built by the Governor-
Canada, wbo is now Lord

those days when the fishing
he Cascapedia were subject
e of the Governor-General.
ce bas been cbanged since

be madle. Some day you will be in-
formed witb a rueful smile that Kipling
once macle bis way ta the Cascapedia
ta try bis luck, and was refused per-
mission. Wbat a picture be migbt
bave given of its sbining reaches 1
Perbaps he would have immortalized
same guide, and the genus guide of the
Canadian variety is wortb immortaliz-
ing. Tbis bappened befare Kipling
wrote " Our Lady of tbe Snows." It
may be that wben he remembers Çan-
ada he tbinks only of the closed waters
of the Cascapedia. We migbt, by
way of reparation for this apparent
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înhospitality, cease imagining that the
poet of empire is prejudiced against us.

But no matter who comes or goes on
the Cascapedia, the spirit of the river
remains the samne. There is a road on
either batik that follows the course cf
the river far up until the his close
nearer, and the young maples that
have sprung up after the cutting of the
older trees twist their slender branches
together in the valiey. But the best
way to go up is by the river, either in
a canoe with a guide, or in a less dis-
tinguished and responsible capacity in
-a great barge on its way to a logging
camp with supplies.

At the entrance to the river, if you
are fortunate, you are likely to be given
two pieces of information. "lThey
say." alumberman will remark non-
.committally, "1that if you speak of ramn
on that beach it will be sure to corne,
most likely a thunderstorm." No one
can suggest a reason for the story, and
everyone is above believing it. But
presently the first speaker will add
with decision that he has frequently
tried the experiment, and that it has
always rained. This expresses the
feeling of the company exactly. They
do flot believe in the story, but it rains
nevertheless.

The other item of information is that
ail the willows on the point which at
one spot are both beautiful and nurner-
«ous, grew frorn the walking stick of a
local magnate which he planted at the
corner of his bouse. The bouse hias
disappeared, but a green hollow, said'to
be the cellar, is shown in confirmation
of the theory.

The stranger, havîng paid this tri-
bute to the woodland dleities of Gaspé,
is left to ponder over what he bas
heard, and meanwhile the Cascapedia
opens out upon the sea.

" What's Yarrow but a river brown
That slids the bave his under? "

There is no song for the Cascapedia.
It is only a brown water, like Yarrow,
until it turns blue in the sea, flowing
between green banks that climb higher
-as you follow the river isito its wilder-
ness of loveliness. Fishernien have

gone Up the Cascapedia for sport i
summer, and lumbermen for toil to th
winter logging camps this many a yea,
But the river has flot been changed b
that. It is stili as fair as a dreamn, a
quiet as a dreamn and as swift. lier
broods between its sueënt batiks th
very spirit of solitude. No mnatte
how many travelled sportsmen coin
every June, its waters are flot stained
The -chemong and the paddle do ne"
make way for the steamboat, for fo
any kind of noisy screw. The CascO
pedia makes nothing of the contraý
between its sportsmen and its lumbee
men who build camps far up the valleý
in the autumn, toil ail day, sleep frbn
dark to dawn, see no one but their c00n
rades, hear nothing from without, an,~
drink painkiller until their release i'
the spring, a beverage which for a 900'
reason is a very fair substitute for
more vaunted stimulant.

But when June cornes and ail th'
snow and ice have flowed down toth
Bay of Chaleur, when the river whell
it joins the sea is blue again and tbý
air bewilderingly sweet, first corne tli'
salmon and then the men who foll"
them.

Here and there upon the batiks 0
the river you may comne upon a littil
lodge that betrays itself by its sopîis
ticated air of simplicity, simplesýse eý
Matthew Arnold would have us say t
show that this is no native, but
manufactured, simplicity. One sc
lodge you will find buîit low in a re
meadow, a littie house that nesties te
the ground, saying to the wlid '
rain, IlSpare me," and basking in th
setting sun ail on fire with gold. T'!~
is an adapted farm-house,' very ifLh1ý

adapted, with its red roof and weatbee
grey walls, its broad chimneY
outside, and the wide gallery fal'ng
the west where the sportsmen i11n te
observe the close of the day Wt
meditative pipe. The hall withXl
painted green, the walls of the roI
on eitber side are red. There are le
fireplaces, and long black sette la& P'd

with turkey red. Models of famotc
catches are nailed on the wallI Sl
mon of so many inches and <0ch
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ýht, caught on such a day and
', with the name of the successful
Lnd the lucky pool piously added.
,ne corner is a row of bookshelves.

Bible and Shakespeare, these
litional stand-bys of the desert
aider, have, no doubt, been taken
le to New York, but Balzac and
kens, some of Black's novels, and
'y another odd volume have been

" Literature " is lying on the table,
a dictionary. *How much some

Pie require with which ta catch
non !
>utside the lodge the Cascapedia
'les on over its shallow bars. In the
1 above an excited gentleman is
Iggling with his balance and a little
It that he hopes may be a salmon.
Indian boy with a paddle in the

'n watches him imperturbably.
'he empty, river and the sulent val-
need no 'life but their own to be

'Plete ; and far away over the hbis
fInay almost hear the Scarlet Huin-

1COming..
'hi8 Îs the country, this part of Ca-

awhose very setitieiit sou has
fbreathed by the poets of the Sea

vinces. No one can understand

completely the beauty of what they
have written until he, too, has seen the
quiet life, the great, empty, happy still-
ness through which one traveller slips ;
hears the rustle of the woods beneath
some creature's step ; sees the birds
that caîl and are sulent flit fromn a tree
nearby to a tree beyond the river; tells
the world what he has seen ; and needs
no more.

"There the wind will stay to whisper,
Many wonders to the re eds ;
But I shall not fear to follow
Where my Scarlet Hunter leads.

I shall know hlm'in the darkling
Murmur of the river bars,
Whîle bis feet are on the mountains
Treading out the smouldering stars.

I shall knowlm in the sunshine,
sleeping in my scarlet tree,
Long before he haits beside it,
Stoopîng down to summon me.

Neyer fear, my friends, to leave me
In the boding autumn vast;
There are many things to think of
When the roving days are past.

Leave me by the scarlet maple,
When the journeying shadows fail,
Waiting till the Scarlet Hunter
Pass upon the endless trail."



WINSTON CHURCHILL.
A CHARACTER SKETCH.

~B Claude Biyan.

deal war correspondent ... qiuent coercion of telegrï
)uld be big, and ugly enougb and the muscular persuo
id respect."» This is part of disobliging ; and since for
-i given by the famous Arcbi- Winston Churchill bas en
-s out of the plenitude of bis conipelling nature and aut(
rience. Winston Churchill macy of his father, hie is
nforms to this ideal in either handicapped by either bis 1
ice no child of Lady Ran- stature.
rchill (née Jerome) could be But perhaps you will

no son of Lord Randolpb beautiful wbo is flot abovE
F great size. But the whim- eitber in length or breadtt
es bad in bis mind tbe fre- with a distinct forward s

344
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round and determined as a bul-
with pale eyes and eyebrows
*Such, however, is no libel

erson of Winston Churchilli;
one bas pleasure in bis frank
ountenance.

this man escaped from Pre-
)er placards called for the ar-
fugitive 1 "with red hair ": but
an must have writtenthat in
ess of bis Dutcb malice.
uld be strange, indeed, if, oneý
t twénty-six is the veteran of
s and the author of five books "
Sthe Pond) had flot acquired a
'anity en route; and yet Win-
urchill bears bis glory welI

But, it must be added, an
ce that would fill full many a
left Cburchill still young in

ýspects. 1 bad looked to see
'eness of character that Emer-
'it bave contemplated with joy-
'e, but found instead a nimble
nd a conscious greatness that
my admiration, and made me

progress of a boy in jackets, on his&
right a long line of bis fellows, on bis.
left, for one awful moment, that sub-
lime group at- tbe corner, 1 feel once
more the breathle'ss wonder at audacity
so magnificent."

Lord Randolph went to Eton and
Oxford (Merton), Winston Churchill
to Harrow and Sandhurst. This dif-
ference in scbooling may be explaîned
by differing ambitions, for it does not
appear that the third son of the seventh
Duke of Marlborough ever thougbt of
following tbe warlike traditions of bis
house. On the otber band, the sur-
prising military experiences of tbe
younger Churcbill *remind one of Mr.
Henty's Cornet of Horse. He enter-
ed the army in 1895, and was station-
ed at Aldersbot as subaltern in tbe
crack cavalry corps, the 4 th Queen's
Own Hussars. He obtaineci leave,
and served with tbe Spanisb forces in
Cuba, receiving tbe Spanish Order of
Military Menit. Returning to England,
be was in time to be sent witb bis rezi-

,1i is a
hill ; if
he face
keness
i. This
a cha-
e traits
of the

trly great,"
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was the Morning Post that instituted also have spo1ken thus of Mr.

the present system when it sent Gru- IlI know that there are hoi

ceisen to Spain with the Spanish Le- gentlemen, particularly the me



,FRIKANDER POSITION IN SOUTH AFRICA.

BY THE HON. MR. MERRIMAN, LATE TREASURER 0F CAPE COL-
ADER 0F THE SOUTH AFRICAN PARTY, AND DELEGATE FROM

E AFRIKANDER MEMBERS 0F THE CAPE PARLIAMENT, TO

THE GOVERNMENT AND) PEOPLE 0F GREAT BRITAIN.

COMMENT ON THE SAME BY THE CAPE TIMES.

las been sa littie presenta-
Canadian readers of the

side of the political and
gle now casting its shadow
,olony that a recent speech
-rriman, the leader of the
r-ican Party," is likely to be
On the opening day of the
of the old century, Mr.

friends met at his country
tellenbosch and there pre-

and his two colleagues,
Lier and Teawater with an
rhey congratulated these
on the services they had
e Afrikander people during
;torrny session of the Cape

and encouraged them to
the good work.
-iman replied in part as fol-

be assured, they do think of it ? My
firm conviction is that we are sowing
the wind to-day, and it will be well in-
deed if our children and our grand-
children do flot have to reap the
whirlwind. What is going on in South
Africa ? It is impossible for us at
present to take a full and compre-
hensive view of the crisis of the trag-
edy which is going on around us, but
I say this, that when the history of
these years cornes to be written it will
be one of the blackest pages of history.
(Loud cheers.) The loss of life and
the misery on both sides, the destruc-
tion of labour earnings, the annihila-
tion of a well-governed community like
that of the Orange Free State-(loud
cheers)-alI these things stun us.
We can haiudly find expression for themn
at the oresent time. No one can pos-

at one of
ie history
red vears
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cap neye again assume that position.
And that loss to civilization is to me
graver even than ail the material des-
truction that is going on around us.

'lI don't want to dwell upon the
past. I wish we could bury it out of
sight. But I would like to say a few
words about the present because I feel
it my duty to do so. I think every-
one must view what is going on to-day
in South Africa at the present moment,
and increasingly, with the greatest
alarm and apprehension. As a Chris-
tian, and as one who is entitled to
speak with some degree of authority
on the public affairs of this country,
and as an Englishman with a passion-
ate sense of pride in the past of his coun-
try, far greater than that of those cos-
mopolitan adventurers who have been
raked together froni ail the bourses of
England, and who now affect to speak
a- true-born Britons-(lauzhter)-all

on our side. But I don -'t go
Jingo papers for mny facts, I d(
to the stories of correspondent
ing in the interests of newspap
go to the private letters of thos
lads who corne back after ta
share in the hideous work, and
ail 1 go to the bulletins and pro
tions oe the military. And m~
those are enough to mnake you
for shame. Take that procla
signed ' Bruce Hamilton.' W
a fiction ? If it was a fiction tht
that no punishment is severe
for the man who forged that pi
ation, but again if it is trui
1 say that it is unpardonable t
English gentleman should ha
his name to such a document, re
as it does the days of Tilly an,
lenstein, who did these thing
true, but who neyer had the tt
to publish them in the neWSl
Then 1 noticed a liRqe in the neA
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t with pain and grief-the fate
Rome is as certain to befail

iything can be, as certainly as
>lendour of pagan Rome failed
her destruction. Now I dare
ill be said that these things
found *on one side only. I
they are not. A war of this

igs out the worst elemnents on
les. Cruelties and atrocities
Titted upon both sides. But
ate of things continues what
the future, and where are we
to ? We shall have a carmî-
avagery in this country such

impossible to describe. 1
y talking the other day to a
in who is well acquainted with
try, and who said, ' You will

this war that there will be
E" Scottie Smiths." ' Scottie
as an Englishman who, some
ýmembher, turned a freebooter
.analand. If you want to learn
,more about bim ask the

Weil. (Loud laughter.) But
errible outlook it is for us if
0 have rapine and robbery and

England fromn what might have been
a great and irrparable disaster. I say
that sooner or later justice will be
done about that, and it will be ac-
knowledged what a debt the cause of
freedomn and civilization iii South Africa
owes to the people wbo stood the strain
and remained loyal and true to their
alleiance. And I would say to you,
pertevere in that course. Remember
that the darkest hour always cornes
before the dawn. Do flot ini the face
of contum-ely and misrepresentation
and innuendoes and insinuations be
guided into wild talk, and perhaps un-
happily wilder action, which will give
a pretext to your enemies to take away
the last shred of freedon. which be-
longs to you. I know it is difficuit to
advocate moderation, but, believe me,
in the best interests of South Africa
moderation was neyer more required
than at the present time. Say out, if
you will, boldly, fearlessly, fairly, what
you wish and desire, but be guided
bv moderation, use no immoderate
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amazed to see the objections that have having your constitutional
been, raised to a meeting like that. terfered with. As long as
England is the mother and very home those you need have no f
of public meetings. Everyone mnay they are taken away, your h
hoId a public meeting in England upon freedom goes with them. Y
everv subiect and at every time, no ment should be, and will be
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hope, because if 1 did we
>e of ail men the most miser-
ut 1 feel bound ta, say that the
the times are grave, and that

I require ail aur prudence and
,ioderation to get out of the
difficulties without a very un-
state of affairs in the colony.

ing is certain : the top-dog
'on't do. We must not have
;oni saying, 1 We are the top-
nd the other persan saying,
int to be the top-dog.' That
:cursed poiicy for South Africa,
:heers.) The true policy is-
e it in the mottoes of the two
es, and we can't have better
tt the present time-ý-' Gedulden
ind 'Eendracht maakt macht."'
ind proloriged cheers, during
4r. Merriman resumned his seat,
spoken for thirty minutes.)

A REPLY.

,age Times of Monday, Decern-
contained the following corn-
§i,ý., Q,.lhpnhinqch enisade and

they might flot ' give a pretext to,
your enemies ta take away the last
shred of freedom which, belongs to

you.' Mr. Merriman must surely be
well aware of the mischievous charac-
ter of insinuations and innuendoes of
this nature. He declaims, with char-
acteristic vehemnence, against what he

describes as the innuendoes and in-

sinuations of others, but at the same
time he leaves the impression that there
exists in this colany a coflspiracy,
whose avowed purpose it is ta deprive
one section of the people-the section
who acknowledge him as leader-of
their dearest rights and privileges.
None know better than Mr. Merriman
himnself the falsity of such an accusa-
tion. The people of this country, the

loyal people, are nat seeking to impose
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" Is it possible that Mr. Merriman
realiy believes ail the frightfui stories
of acts of barbarity on the part of Brit-
ish soidiers in face of the exposures
that have been made, and made in
some instances by members of the
party led by himseif? Mr. Merrinian
hopes that the stories are flot true, but
be details them, or some of them, ail

.L11, a11U UJ

the weli--
>days of

he bas no

pie by the daiiy fare with whi
are fed by the pro-rebel press ?
ediy not. We refuse to belie
Mr. Merriman desires to incite t
pie of this country io extreme
but when he counseis modera
language in bis following, w,
heartiiy have wished that be ha
more disposed to practise wbat
self preached. Depend uvon

guilug tu ou:
as those in
duiged on Sa

'«And if s(
Merriman, v~

speec
Meri
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discord against the authority
rown. There was no war in
when this was done. The cir-
tces of that country were not
rilous than those which unhap-
ývail in South Africa to-day.
ier is careful to declare that he
t advise the Dutch people of
rny to depart from their past
L.e., the course of remnaining

;ut he does flot take the course
nan realiy animnated with a de-

the restoration of harrnony
e expected to take. He is con-
-sumably, that this war should
ý until the Boer independence
ed, althougb he must be well

aware that that can neyer be realized.
We make, and have made, ail allow-
ance for the feelings of colonists who
lament what is taking place across the
Orange River, but we have a right to
expect that, when the political leaders
of these colonists speak in public, they
should refrain from seemning to encour-
age even to the smallest degree the
feeling of unrest so unfortunately wide-
spread to-day. If free speech is to be
utilized in this manner, the time will
assuredly corne when the measure
dreaded by Mr. Merriman and by al
loyers of cQnstitutional liberty must be
ruthlessly applied-"

WAR.

.R walks over the land with her treacherous tread,

And wherever her footsteps faîl the earth is red;

7ith the biood of the best-the lives of the brave,

ics bier sworc
ie lust of gre(
Flhn hn1ciQ fnn Llght of

Mfay Austin Low.
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MOOSWA 0F THE BOUNLL4RZES

y night for mnoons because
of bis cub. He was as

ny Wolf, though, for he
ýr Man, in a fight just at
id thouglit no more of it
ýr killing a Sheep at Lac La
every night he howled and
[whimpered for bis lost

i Mother Wolf might wben
-e trapped, or stricken with
f the firestick, or killed in

Yes, they're queer, the
mused in a low growl.
.nçois goes to the Landing
other Breeds stumps him
be'll swap off the wbole

re he'l stick to Marsh
lared Pisew; "lshe'll be

looks at him-is that flot'sa, brave
comrradeP"

I t is," answered Blue Wolf, drag-
ging bis tail a littie.

1And a Breed will trade this thing
for the fire-water ?" queried Carcajou.

"lSo the Factor said,' answered the
Moose.

1I w ouldn't if 1 had it," declared
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it hitting the trail early this morn-

Has the Man-cub got eating en-
to last against François' return,

?" asked Bull Moose solicitously.
ýL dozen Whitefish, a littie flour
some tea."
rhat will keep the stomacb-ache
, if the Breed cornes back quick-
affirmed Mooswa.
3ew cocked his hair-plumed ears
-rily at the mention of fish, and
-hief-thought that was always in
ieart kept whispering: IlFish !

!Fish that are in, the shack-
ýoy's fish ?" The woods were s0
too. It was the Seventh Year,

'amine Year, and a chance of eat-

miany acres of birch trees on
backs, two hours' swift trot fror
-'m going there for my dinner
clared the Moose. IlIt will b
feeding. It is a pity you chaps
vegetarians ; the blood fever nu
awful - killing, killing, kiI1iný
dreadful!" he wheezed, turning
left and striding away throug
forest.

Ill'Il go and sec Black King,
exclaimed Whisky-jack.

IlV niÇ fn thp MiçLr-o 1-n

in a Famine
" and you inhe
him. "

.r,"' suggeý
d the depr
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T wo hundred paces fromn the
Pisew dropped bis booty be-

'allen tree. "ll'Il have time for
ýrs," hie snarled, pulling a white
g over the flsh with his huge

e stole back again a sound of
pping came to bis ears. "lPlenty

,he muttered, and once more
,s were laden with the Boy's
)n.
is eagerness to take themn afl,
-1 slipped to the floor; Pisew be-
-ightened and bolted witb those
t in bis mouth. "I1 can't go
.ny more," he thought, as be
away, " but I've done well;

ne very well. "
Boy returned with the water,
s ax and cut some wood. He
t miss the flsb. Pisew carried
len goods away and cached

night Whisky-jack, sitting on
.Ch under the extended end of
Df, heard something that gave
start. Rod bad discovered the

of a Train Dog-now he may live to
Une a cloak for some Man-woman-
that is, if François catches him. But
what shall be done to this breaker of
Boundary laws and sneak thief, Pisew,'
Your Majesty? "

"lSumrnon Carcajou, Mooswa, Blue
Wolf and others of the Council, my
good messenger," commanded the
King. IlThere is no fear of the trail
now, for François is gone, and the
Boy hunts not"

When they had gathered, Whisky.
jack again told of what had been done.
IlIt is Pisew, of a certainty! cried
Carcajou. thttar, ocre

IYes, it 18ta ratr"cocre
Rof with a growl.

I could hardly believe any Animal
capable of such meanness," sighed the
Bull Moose ; Ilwe must investigate.
If it is true-"

IlYes, if it is true !"snapped Carca-

jo iIUhr-r-r, if this thing is tru-!
growled Blue Wolf, and there was a
perceptible glearn of white as bis hip

is serious," the Bird
"lTwo flsb and a

for ten days' food-
This ia terrible. It's

be Woods, Carcajou,
d me, I suppose-be
,)efore. If I only couhd
t hlm with a rifle, 1'd
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upon the traitor. IlAlso
sew," he added, to the Jay.
e Council members had ar-
iky-Jack came back with a
Lynx cotild flot be found.
tnd a full stomach have
ta travel far ; it is easier to
f the way than to answer
Lre asking questions," de-

IlYou know of three and
spring them? P" queried jack itr
lously.

IlThere was noa bait-only th
smelling castrreum," answered
jou disdainfully. "And there w
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poverty with an exaggerated
lest he be suspected of the iii-
ealth of fisb.
Carcajou is a miser," affirm-

<cy-Jack. IlHe stili bas some
an's bacon cached."$
ish I knew where," -panted
1There is no wrong in stealing

iief-is there, wise Bird? "
0w where somne of it is bld-
lared the Jay with an air of
:isfaction.
me," pieaded the otber.
t jack utteriy refused ; tben,
natic weakenings he succumnb-
isew's eager solicitation, and
round, consenting to point out
Wolverine's stoien treasure.

re a true friend, jack," assert-

the Bird point-

rse ; for Carca-
LY. But, jack,"
ou are fond of
1't i'ou?"

ciThere was oniy a littie of it-only
a littie," iterated Pisew deprecatingly;
19hardly worth one's trouble in tearing
the cover fromn the wooden thing."

"The tub," advised jack.
"Probably ; I'm flot familiar with

the namnes of Man's tbings. But 1
just tasted it-that was ail ; just a
littie to oil ny throat and soothe the
pain that was in mny stomnach. It is
stili there, really-under a big, rotten
log, where the water fails for the
length of' Panther's spring over high
rocks in sumnier."

IlWhat's there-the tub?" queried

jack incredulously.
elAlso the yellow marrow-the but-

ter," affirmed Pihew.
"eOh ! " exclaimed Whisky-jack dry-

ly. He knew the other was lying ; if
Pisew bad found the tub he would bave
licked it clean as a washed platter.
But the revenge he had in hand for this
prince of ail thieves was so compiete
that it was flot worth while reviling
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to save one's life-I would rather dite,
I belleve."

" Prince of deceitful wretches 1
rnuttered Jay to himself. " He means
to steal it sure, but is afraid that 1 may
inform against hilm."

1«l'Il not touch the fat-eating," con-
tinued Pisew. " True, the littie Lieu-
tenant stole it from François, but that
is different, is it not, wise brother-you
who are learned in the Law of the
Boundaries? To take from theni who
would rob us of our clothes is flot

witness to my honesty. »They
so wise, but Pisew, the despise
better than any one."

And while Pisew chuckled an
straight for the big spruce wh
hidden the bacon, jack fiew
Council. To them the Bird
" Keep you ail well hid ini th
close to, the bait ; 1 will hide in

:is understood of ail of
1 jack, aloud ; to himself
e hyporrite 1"
jou is entitled to half of
1 suppose it is that he
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ý-e-e-p, be-e-e-p 1 qu-e-e-k,
-e-k ! Corne one, corne aill1
7hisky-Jack.
ntly Lynx struggled. Tighter
'hter drew the çord-noose, bis
Forts drawing the death circle

His fast-glazing eyes could
.ke out, in a shadowy way, the
f gathering cornrades. He had
rapped-they were in at the
0 witness the execution by bis
nd. It did flot last long. That
ss noose, ever tightening, ever
in on the air-pipes, was doing
k-drying up the lungs.
;terrible!" Mooswa blurted

out. IlHe's dead now-Pi' glad of

IlYes, he's dead,>' declared Carcajou,
puttinghisearless'head down to Pisew's
side, for well he knew the old forest
trick of shamming death to escape
its reality.

"IWhat of the carcass?" asked
Mooswa. " Shall 1 carry it far in the
bowl ofmry horns? One of our corn-
rades, though he die the just death as
declared by the Law' of the Boundaries,
should not fail into the hands of the
Hunt-Men."

IlLeave hirn," rnuttered Blue Wolf;
"the pack passes this trail to-night. "

To be Continue!.

HA HIN, C

B v G. R. J,
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and watched with sullen eyes the briglit
dreams reflected upon Ha Hin's coun-
tenance. He kicked viciously at Yo Te
sunk in stupor beside him, bis brass-
tipped opium pipe hanging from loose
lips that babbled incoherently of the
strange fantasies of his sleep. The low-

rilne raam was heavv with the

:iously
pile C

r bis
;treet d

I a I LU IV1uu -

d a bottle
thes, con-
and went
He picked

workroom, sang
haï Chinese a b
sedan chair. He
third verse and

rror.
the D
and

and lhaci1
the sleepit
inm- on a 1

-ntedly in
of a lad)
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ut of this, ail of you. To Ko
)t into trouble, and must have
somne one. Hark 1 they are
g for him, and to themn it will
r little-Mantchoorian or us.
ust get out of this for to-night,
LY. Corne on, littie Lee Fee,
.nd 1 will risk it together."
heavy stone carne crashing
,h the glass of the front en-
and rolled to Lee Hing's feet.

lin stooped and picked it Up.
ish of a score of feet rattled the
Windows in their frarnes and the
roke inwards. As it fiew torn
its hinges, Ha Hin raised the
high above his head and hurled
he oncoming tide of humnanity
-trged in. It caught a fat Ger-
111iiÙpon the chest, and he sank
Iloor with a choking gasp that

le blood wel -ing from bis mouth.
p again, Lee Fee," he cried, and
Y sprang into his arms.
Chinese had slipped out by the
oor, and Ha Hin threw hirnself
hemn. With the raging crowd of
iYelpinz at bis heels. he ran for

and he leaped forward to meet them.
Twice, thrice be struck, and the knife
came back dyed deeper with each
thrust. A lead pipe was swung upon
bis head, and earth and sky rocked
horribly as he staggered backward out
of rea:ch of a second blow. A swarthy
figure bounded to bis side and a sinewy
armn encircled his neck. Ha Hin
grasped the uplifted hand and strained
with fast failing strength to tear the
Italian from his hold. His brain was
throbbing dully and the ring of brutal
faces that encompassed and strove to
reach him, blurred red and indistinct.
With a jerk the Italian freed bis wrist
and the knife was buried to the hilt in
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By M. MacLean Helliwell.

ias Eve and the view of the white face in the
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apply for it. That's one case
ýour Canady law failed to get
ine work."
e hasn't failed," replied the
ýr easily; "lshe has only flot
led-as yet." And be cast a
jance toward the silent figure
~hadowy corner, but.the glooni
d nothing.
niebow 1 neyer took much stock
foui play theory," remarked a
the opposite side of the fire.

iat folks said was true, Arundel
,ounger son of goodl family who
isled out of what small rights

ban eider brother. He came
ýanady, married a girl with no
the value of money, and of

he got into trouble. What 1
is the slick way he managed
and the neat way he lit out.
living soul ever saw hilm

ifter he entereci the baink that

Arundel's wife 1
ever met her, but
w-hen he saw thei
was a~ case of love
her and Arundel,
life was simply
spent most of his
and of course inc
feeling for Mrs. A

fore Arundel
1 quietly aside
reference. It
sight between
:heir married

Mv cousin

e of the wife ?" asked

,n before it
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strange coincidence that Mrs. Arundel
should have been left that annuity,
ju8t at a time when she needed it most,
by a godfather whose existence~ ap-
pears to have been almost unknown to
ber. I have figured out that if the
godfather badn't died so opportunely,
leaving his littie legacy, and if Arun-
del had gone on at the bank drawing
bis tbousand a year, things would soon
have got pretty bad for them, for the
doctors' and nurses' bis were enor-
mous, and the littie womnan's expenses
ini Florida were more than consider-
able. Minus Arundel and plus the god-
father's income. Mrs. Arundel was in-

owy corner, and a long sigh, w
ended in a cougb.

The stranger sitting in front of
fire turned to Howard.

I'It's a sad story any way you
it," he said. " I pity the poor bei
from the bottom of my beart, h
know he is guilty, and he'Il hav
answer for bis crime. The coincidi
of the annuity struck me, too,
being interested, I took the troubl
meet Gray-a fine fellow, too, by
way-and from him I learned the n
of the company from whom the ami
bad been bought. From tbem 1 w~
tained that it cost just the am4
taken from the bank, Iess a thouw
dollars, which a man going a long
tance would require to cover his
penses. It is only a question of 1



AN UNPOSTED LETTER

;anished from them. Memory
turned. He struggled to rîse.
-d raised him gently, supporting
,ainst his knee.,
rhere is that-other-? " The
er came forward. The patbetic
eyes looked into his. 1 She is

-you said-little Mollie-and you
:ome-for me. 1 am-quite-

a bis eyelids'feIl, and ho mur-
under bis breath, smnili'ng.

:aught such broken snatches as

!- Neyer knew-my Mollie-ýail for you
-our Christmas together-darling"
-then a great paroxysm of coughing
seized him, just as the stranger step-
ped forward, and said hoarsely :

"iI'd give ail 1 own flot to have to
do it, Mr. Arundel, but I've been sent
two thousand miles for this one pur-
pose, and duty is duty." Then laying
his hand on the thin shoulder of the
smiling man, ho said firmly, " Horace
Arundel, I arrest you ini the Queen's
name."

AN UNPOSTED LETTER.

By Newton Mac Tavisk.

a ham mer pounded jumped ou
7 ; the gallows were by the brid
ion. Through the iron sudden, b
Dn window shone a few round, and
Fts of sunlight. My neck-yoke
his elbows, his chin in " 1When

c light glistened deadly in the carri
hair. Ho heard the g-irl bendin

and caught tI
-. 1 hauled 'en
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cause no one wouldn't have nothin' to from thet sneakin' shape a
do with a jail-bird, and 1 had made up into. I remembered a ver
my niind to tell the truth. used to read to me, 1 Ye s

" At last Enily began to kick and forth empty-handed,' so I
littie Bob to cry for zrub. 1 zot sick self I'd trv azain. But lu



A SEA SONG

re gone," it said.

L know. The womnan went
Sman."

,ou know him ?
, hini here before sometimnes,
op of bis car wasn't cut off
iey called him Bill, sort of

iere's the littie boy?"
ne to the Shelter."

1 went out into the pure air, and,
standing on the kerbstone, read the
letter:

.. . .The only thing they
brought into court to the contrary was
the top of an car..

When I had finished, 1 remembered
the flowcr in n'y hand. 1 didn't throw
it away ; I took it to n'y office and
have it there stili, wrapped in the papcr
as he gave it nie.

A SEA SONG.

IT S O! my heart, for theTAnd the sea-sound on
For the flash of the sun on 2

Wliich n'y eyes shahl sec i



O NE of the favourite topics of con-versation when people meet these
days, after they have touched upon

the weather, 'of course,
LOVE the latest war news, and

LETTERS. the return of the Con-
tingents from South

Africa, is the question, "Are the
letters genuine ini that much-talked-of

At a recent meeting of the 1
Comnxittee of the National C:
Women held in Montreal, a

tant matter w
WOMEN been brought 1

WORKERS. Council by D
Secretary of th

cial Board of Health for Ont
considered. This bad referer



WOMAN'S SPHERE

being made by its mnembers to,
where the 1,300 blind persons

city live ini order that teachers
sent to instruct themn in their

'mes, and after they have learn-
.ad to supply them with a regu-
change of ernbossed books
iing religious, educationa! and
ining literature. Much good
as been done already by this So-
nd it is mentioned bere as sug-
of what might be done in many
n Canada for persons similarly

I.The happiness brought into
of a blind girl in Kingston,

to the kindness of a dear old
10 taught her to read, is one of
asant recollections of my child-

dotted Nvith prosperous and well-kept farms.
Across the thousands of leagues of the vast
continent stretches the unbroken chain of the
iron highway, whilst a continuous streain of
immigration peoples, with the honest and in-
dustrious sons of toil, the vast solitudes of the
great Northwest. Eastward, in the earlier
settled portions of the land, life is everywhere
becoming more intense, complex ; wealth is
amassed ; education, culture and art have ail
been given a wonderfully increased impetus
%vithin the last quarter of a century, and in
symnpathy with the quickening pulse of young
Canada, many a heart is glowing with pat-

which has corne about
t few years arnong the
Lnada as regards true

patriotism has indeed
been very great. Not
that they were îiot al-
ways loyal to Queen
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loved and served their adopted cou 'ntry better ward by our united effort and
than they knew. We, who to-day, because that the budding genius of the
of their faithfulness, enjoy a wider, broader expand in song and story, and ai
life;who possess privlleges and luxuries of shall alike flourish....



WO MA N 'S SPHERE

and worn away with happy
iere had been an answer too,
with kisses, but death had

1 it. And ail this happened
jears ago. Also when one
d lonely and tired, aye, even

-y sighed heavily.
nly knew" she said aloud.
j' knew! "
n for the first time she real-
she was not alone. On a
cd chair, planted primly at
side of the fire-place, sat a

r. A dainty, wavy lady who
e a piece of gossarner in the
r-oorn. A ladv dressed in the

eyes,
at Clern

corne. 1 arn waiting for somebody."
Clemency glanced around the robm

and sighed.
IlThen you rnust be sorne relation

of mine," she said.
IlYour great-aunt, mny dear, 1 be-

lieve," 'replied the littie lady with a
dignified assumption of age.

IlHom interesting! " said Clernency.
Is it long since you- "
"lOh, about sixty years, as you

count tirne," answered her visitor.
" You must indeed notice changes,"

said Clernency a trifle bitterly.
The little lady observed her compas-

sionately.
"Changes, yes," she answered,

"but after ail, they are nothing. As
for me, of course 1 can see things just
as they were, if 1 wish, but it doesn't

£1. lut

she ency. Il
lear ce Oh,"
t is ceone lea
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I have he&rd the story," she said miniscently, Ilwhen I came
gexitly. IlIt was very, very sad.~ You could aII'but see me, sorrow
were Annabel Pearcy and he~ was the had <so thinned the veil bet
gaîlant Captain Graham. Only a few We were very near, but aftE
days before the weddirig !-I wonder the mist grew thicker. He f
how he bore it? " duties and bhe could not be al,

" 1Like the brave gentleman he was, " in the other worl with me.
answered Annabel proudly; "but, as have never been reafly part,
you say, it was a heavy blow." can't part love, you know.»

Clemency suddenly becamne silent, a "No," said Clemexicy slow
new tbought had taken possession of "But lately,> continued th



CURRENT E VENTS ABROAD

hirnself forget her, and after
[ittie while she was unable to,
himn. He irnrnersed himnself in
ings, even married, and grew
way from her that, now he
their souls can't find each

icy was silent.
ýople would only understand !

e littie gbost sadly, and Cie-
hought ber eyes rested for
it on the open letter on the

erstand?" asked she.
:there's sometbing to wait

1 the ghost of Annabel gently.
ter a little pause, "A littie
,a struggle and somne lone-

ixty years, perhaps, but it's
ing-if people only under-

ttle lady clasped ber shadowy

banda and Iooked at Clemency put of
forget-me-not eyes.

"I1 arn your great-aunt, " she whis-
pered, "and 1 Love you, Clemency !"

Clernency looked up quickly, for the
voice had sounded very far away anâ
the dainty figure seerned dimmer.

-Don't go," she cried, "I want to
know- "

Even as she spoke the brigbt face
bad faded, a gossarner hand waved
adieu and a voice far, far away sigbed
farewell. Tbe prim chair by tbe fire-
place was no longer occupied by an
airy figure and Clemency feit the lone-
liness of the place strike to ber beart.

For a long tirne sbe sat before the
dying fire, tbinking and letting the veil
grow thin. Wben at last she rose ber
face was brigbt and steadfast. As for
tbe letter, she bad forgotten even to
burn it !

Isabelle E. Mackay.

CURRENT EVENTS
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elector who is rIice th h
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n declared it to be " h
that under Divine Pro

sure the increased pro
ýyal and beloved subj

There is the reas
ýased prosperity the pe<
a large country instead
es, one set of trade

A1i~

ier ear- many before 1866 and the Germany
vidence since has been broken by the death
>sperity of Leopold von Blumenthal, the great
iects in friend of the unfortunate Emperor
on. It Frederick. From 1815 to 1866 Ger-
ople de- many was a collection of disunited
[of five States with Prussia as the commercial
regula- leader. Then occurred the " Seven
intries, Weeks' War," which separated Aus-
ment of tria from the other German States, the
pooled latter being gradually combined into

headway in ke
rin Brazil. we:

linZE-stations in

greater
latter.
one bu
miade e

s-in
1 n



German Empire tf
remains the King
ony. William 1,
and Blumenthal w
ninety years of ag
time of their deaths
ter having seen s
years of active mii
vice. l

ee a
risini
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THE QUBEN
B3ORN MAY 21i'H, 1819; COMMENCED TO REIGN JUNE 20TH, 1837;
CROWNED JU NE 28TH, 1838; MARRIED FEBRUARY IOTH, 1840;
WIDOWED DECEMBER 14TH, 1361; DIEU JANUARY 22ND), 1901.

Take, tmadam, this poor book of song;
For tho' the faults were thick as dust
In vacant chambers, I could trust

Your kindness. May you rule us long,

And leave us rulers of your blood
As noble tili the latest day!
May children of our hblidren sa>',

She wrought her people lasting good;

'Mer court was pure ; ber life serene;
God gave ber peace ; her land reposed;
A thousand dlaims to reverence closed

In ber as niother, wife and Queen -

'And statesnxen at her council met
Who knew the seasons wben to take
Occasion by the band, and maie

The bounds of freedorn wider yret

LU. btit

ALFRED TENzNYSON.



PEOPL,&AIFAIRS

THE country bas lost an unselfish gan at the font of the ladder and he A
citizen and statesmtan in the per- reacheci the top. It was not luck. It

son of the late Hon. Sir Frank Smith, was bard work, seif-denial and aggres-
Senator. Starting as a sive ambition. With ail bis progress

SIR FRANK clerk in aCanadian coun- be always maintained a large circle Of
SMITH, try store at $5 a month, admiring and confiding friends and a

SENATOR. this young Irisbman be- reputation for bonour and probitY.
came,ý by indu-stry, dili- Canada bas lost him, but be belped tO

gence and sbrewdness, one of Canada's prove that tbis is as mucb a country Of
wealtbiest and most honoured citizens. opportunity as any otber.
Manager of a store, owner of a store,
mnayor of London, Ont., in 1866, caîl-
ed to tbe Senate in 1871, a member of The Province of Ontario is face tO
Cabinets under Sir Jobn Macdonald face with a university question. ThIis
ail the sucteeding Conservative Pre- is a revival of an old situation witb neWV
miers, President of tbe Northern Rail- complications. Tbe first
way,, President of tbe old Toronto ONTARIO'S university founded I
Street Rail way, and connected witb UNIVERSITY the Province was Angli-
various otber commercial organizations PROBLEM. can in character. Later
-tbese are some of tbe steps in bis on this was made undeý
career. nominational, and since 184c9 the Uni-

Sir Frank's career is an example to versity of Toronto and University Col'
the young men of tbe country. He be- lege togetber havye fornied a sort O

State institution. For some time sub'
sequent to this yearly grants Were
made to the otber colleges whicb hed
been founded later, and wbicb wver#
distinctly denominational. In 1868e
tbese grants were cut off. Each Cl-'
lege or university since tben bas been
on its resources. Eacb had been ind0

7 pendent of Government control, excep$
tbe University of Toronto. TberC h
tbus been a Provincial university 511d
number of independent universitis
At present the list reads thus:

t University of Toronto, founded î827.
ed King's College until 1849.)

Victoria University, founded 1836. (f1i
ated with U. of T., 1887.)

Queen's University, founded 1841-
Trinity Uniiversity, founded 1852.
University of Ottawa, founded 1865.
MeMaster University, foundod 1887-

The University of Toronto finds its*l

HON. SIR FRANK SMTH SENATOR harnpered for want of funds, i lle
BORN D8B IED »i'UAY, i. dowment baving been insuffiient t

380
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nue. It bas flot
private benefac-

re been.agitating i
n the Provincial

creature it is.
e willingly grant-
t were it flot for
of a similar char-
3im that if frèsh
Toronto, similar
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3ritïsh days, wars, raids, roads have been buit, and the 1
le and pestilence kept the Governmnent has guaranteed 5 pei
*om growing too fast. interest on the investments.

idimproved sanitation British investor, sure of bis i
the population to rnarry put in much more capital thai
tinrestricted by any pru- necessary, and now hIdia is payii

lerations that obtain in bill. Irrigation works were buil
tries. Heice, we have the same resuit. Ini addition to

of some forty nillions drains there are pensions paid to
ays on~ the briijk of star- lish officials, the savings of Euro
en there is a slight failure and the cost of the army. And 'Dns, hunger drives thou- taxed to the full limit of her Po

hle ams as had ini the last forty-five yý
failure of the village net deficit Of 37.62 million Rs.

'ace of the competition of burden of the tax-gatherer falis he;
ch>eap machine-mnade on the cultivator of the soul.

q.de India a, producer of Wheri the tax-payer and the f
The returns have been of the monsoons fali upon the 1

aally less, and prices of fariner together, then the work
greatly încreased. The the spectacle of millions of p

in England have been starving.
e expense of the u.nedu-4r^
r of home-made fabrics The decadence of the Indian

workman is now occupying the i
ire heavily taxed. Rail- tion of the Indian Government.

's Leter totheVierQ."some way out of the difllculty i5's.nrnn Il~ Letter to th t'r



RY AND fils FAMINE CHARGES PHOTO TAXES FýOR "CHRISTîMJ

naries to a country where "Hardy, on the other hand, ha

ice is distasteful and pro- tant mission convert learnt the A
nteratinal istrbanes. new creed, then he gets to ktiow
ritenatinaldistrbanes. are other Christians who think

ç4ý froin him ; who worship differentl:
not acknowledge the saine spiri

mnissionary has been doing w ho, in short, to bis flmited field of
to belooked upon as rivals, and nc

in India, is amply proven ers in the saine good cause.... If t
Ebut comprebensive state- is a rogue, lie soon discovers dia

rd Curzon: certain market value, and that if lie
mission lie is received with open ai

nly must 1 mernti8n. the noble next ; and as a resuit he Loo often tri
missionar y agencies of various

i f ever there was It is to be hoped that thE
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TIhey must be trinedi u by Christan teah ;adopted 5,ooo~ of these orphasns, guarers and fitted for flves of usefunes and of aneen $5o a y0ar, He hoes ïservce onCstian lines. Iti a wonderfu1aptenopportunity, the greatest missionary oppor- soon to be able to adopt another 5 ,0tunty f te entiryan if we eba it, Te Capadian Methodist Church aten times more wiJl be accomplished for the no missions in India, so thýàt Metocause of Christ tbhrouh these very pphO4is dists will find it J'est to send their cnwithin th~e next~ ten years tliai bas beenaccopliheddurng he etir nietenthtributions to Mr. Klojpsch.ccorii5durhytee.ien~n The. Canactfan Baptists are assistn
Thesebys and girls, saved fromn the the mission work in India, and otifam~ine, as brands froiu the buwning, owlrbton a sn thruefreCaalives to Christian benevolence. If Christen- in ~yb ettruh 7dom~ mesureu to this the greatest oppor-. <ia># Bap#tut, or the Rev. J. G. Browntunity ever pented, they will also owe their 523 Euli Ave., Toronto.suporad their instructin to the Christian The. ?resbyterian Church has alagmni and wornen of ibis generation ; they will mission in Cenitral India and isdollgro upinChrstin rphaoiages, tbey wil be

surotndd b Critin inlecs n hysoie work in behalf of the. orphrswim thrslesbcm Cistans" Contributions may be sent WoDf
Mackay, Conféderation Lifq BuligThese <are the words of Bihol? Tor~onto.Whorburn, who is chairman of the In- The. Eniglish Cjiurc in Caad

He states that tliirty cents a week <or necth<,n; anpd is also 4oitg nwch we$1 <a year wil suppoirt one orpIan. i the Indian fildç. Contriuion fTruhthe. Cùriiian Herald he le be sent to Miss Macklem, Sylvan o'appea1 ing to the. people of the. United ers, Toronto, who works unofficialYStates. or to any Bishop of the CaoaiaIf the people of the. United States Church.are interested i this work, how much The writer is not greatly enarmourmore siiouId the people of Canada- of foreign nilssionary work genrlYwe~ who pdbudly lboast of being the but simply desires to point O.t tacolnal leaders of the. Empire ? Cana- charity should begin at hom e, thatthda hould give to such work in prefer- British Empire should look afte tene o the. Chines. mission, wh.re c>wn, and that the. Indian mission 6l
misinry effort must for a logtime is much to b. preferred to Cinabefagt with danger to the Empire japan.

adto the Western worl4 geii.rally. 1 have no desire to raise the qlsMsinwork in India will not cau~se tion of the. advisability of fri'inenainal war, but will help to pre- missionary w'ork and contributin'hsev heEmire wlth whosê progress Canathians. If the cfrurches ei tthe elfae o Canda ust be closel>' engage in this work,~ tiieresnaid for~ iany years to come. reason why they shouIçI fot, inte
ercise of their liberty, do as the h
proper. Missioparies are sal efPeople 4h esire to give money for sacrificing and in tii b stoq o tithe ene t fthe , ooo,ooo Indian world tii.y have played <animotn

opasor tos who may be suffering part. Stlll, the. chi;rches sol o
fromfamie an ignranc maysend se.k a quairrel with those fu hther onribtinsto Mr. Louis bive milssions <in ChiaadJPt
Klopch, areni te Crishn Hrald hae iut been productive o uchbie



REvIE~is
VETERAN NOTABILITY.
recollections of Sir John Mow-
a~y are chatty and agreeable. *
t the ponderous histori;an or
)rion.s biographer who impres-
fe of a period upon your merc-
f them you soon weary, and
Iiey tell you soon forget. In
parliamentary annals it is the
ho, filling a secondary place
has been on terms of intimacy

1823.

lee in
ered
Tait,
Cardir
Lord
Liddoi
of Sir
protec

When the Union
1873 many notabi

round the board.
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A CENTURY 0F DIPLOMACY.

The average Canadian can neyer
read too often the record of how the
astute Americans, from the time of the
Treaty of Peace in 1783, dow2l ta the
latest achievements of Washington
statecraft, have invariably got the bet-
ter of. their British colleagues in di-
plomacy. Mr. John W. Foster bas
been moved ta republish a series of
lectures delivered to the students of
Columbia Col1ege.-x If bis review of
the foreign policy of the United States
is flot profound, it is at least readable.
Onie gathers from bis narrative that,
in abler and more impartial hands, a
really instructive book cauld be writ-
ten upon the subject. Unfortunately
Mr.. Foster is more of the polit ician
th~an the liistorian, and bis treatment of
more than one episode in the chronicle
from 1776 ta 1876 deprives him of the
sympathy of any stu dent wbQ bas goine
Jeep enough inta the records ta know
that there were faults on bath sides.

is described as. an " everlasting
grace upanBritish arms." The
sons given injustification for it an(
mentioned. This will indicate
spirit of the book. The auther i
safer ground wben lie records the
umphs of the Treaty of Glient, a d
ment nearly as creditable to the st
ior tactics of the American negotia
as that of 1783. The helplessne5
the British representatives in fa
ta settle the fisbery dlaims bas IE
legacy of trouble ta aur own day.
Foster's allusion ta the Reciprc
Treaty witb Canada is lacking in
dour, and will do notbing ta reix
the sting of the London Times' c
ment an another matter when it
in 1854 : " The diplamacy of
United States is certainly a very
gular profession." The remark
possesses point. It may be repea
that Mr. Foster's narrative is full 0
terest ta aIl wbo wish ta know the,



BOOK< REVIEWS

vilian as to the professional sol-
To the acute perceptions of the

ilist, Dr. Doyle adds the charmn
-ellent literary workmansbip, and
Lintains throughout an engaging
F earnest frankness wbich goes

capture the sympathy of bis
,S. As an example of this, his
.ary of the evidence wbich appears
Lrrant the suspicion of a Dutch
-nent to drive British rule from

Africa, greatly ante-dating -the
on Raid, (P. 58) is a good illus-
U. Lt cannot be contended that
ithor is impartial, but he is neyer
)id partizan, he is -neyer without
ciation for the qualities of the
and he is equally outspoken re-
ng the errors of the British. The
iding chapter on the lessons of the
;practical and valuable, and the

stions given for the improvement
r military forces may well be the
t ones, seeing that s0 mnany vet-
of the regular service have been
wanting when tried by the stern
Funusual and unexpected tactics.
Snarrative itself, viewed merely

iece of writingý, as the rich and
colour which a master of art

ork into bis picture, it is dificuit
ak too warmly. It is of interest
:)te the author's forecast of the

ýsbalI never have anything (lie says)
Ï've hatred, or at the best sulky ac-
hece, from the prescrit or perhaps from
t generation of Boers. But time and
,ernment, with the setti.d order anid
interests which will spring u»p under
mie, will ail combine to make a party

Vill be averse from any violent sepa-
rom the Empire. As helots so fine a
Ul1d neyer be reconciled, but as equal
'itizens they may corne at lat, when
,edies of the past are softened by dis-
o bletnd themseives with us, and to re-
7,te us by their robust and primitive

la the book at which
.onesty of purpose and

POLITIOS IN FICTION..
In Lord Linlitbgow, * wbo fornis the

ra ther sbadowy central figure of Mr.
Robert's'ingenious and somewhat audat-
clous political novel, one finds a certain
resemblance to Lord Rosebery, and
the persons who form the background
for the chief actors are ail more or less
recognizable pictures of present-day
politicians. The plot is simple. Lord
Linlithgow entrusts a young political
supporter, Murray Harford, ajournalis-
tic M.P. and a Liberal Imperialist, with
a delicate mission. He is to obtain from
a Radical editor, who bas " ratted "
from tbe Imperial section of the party,
certain private letters the publication
of wbicb would greatly benefit the
cause of Lord Linlithgow. The Radi-
cal editor refuses to give tbemn Up.
He tbreatens to destroy tbem if legal
measures for their restoration are taken.
Harford's only effective weapon is to
use information he possesses against
the Radical editor whicb would also
compromise a lady of rank, Tbis is a
course wbicb %ve ar~e assured no " gen-
tleman " will follow. Being anxiotus
to wi distinction anid Helen Lancast-
er, Harford finally succumbs to the
temptation, obtains the letters, and
despises himself in consequence. An
enemny now proposes taspoil Harford's
chances wîth Miss Lancaster, a singu-
larly bigh-niinded young lady whom a~
cynic would cali prudish. When told
of ber lover's delinquency-tbat he bad
done something he bimself tbought was
wrong-she is properly shocked, but
on finding that, in the doing of it, he
bas exposed a wicked lady of rank she
promptly forgives and marries hlm.
So much depends upon the point of
view. The possîbilities of woman ln
politics are further illustrated by Miss
Laicaster's asking Lord Linlithgow, ln
order that ber lover may be quite re-
habilitated, for the secretaryship for
Foreign Affairs. On being told that
this post has already been promised,
she says "the Colonies will do," and
considerately leaves Lord Lia lithgow
to reflect upon it at leisure.

*Lord Linlithgow. By Morley Roberts.
Toronto - The Copp, Clark Co.



LITERARY NOTES.
W. A. FRASER, the well- months' duration. She has
rown story writer, has returned with Hurst & Blackett, wh
trip to New York, where he lished her latest book in E
ed arrangements with Scrib- a néw novel entitled 1'Fardei
,r the publication of anoflher (Farthing Hall). This is a

his short stories. The new tale whic~h Miss Wood thinks
will be issued sometime be- better than ber previous worP
,ow and spring, and this wîil Canadian edition wiIl be issued
hird book of Mr.~ Fraser's to W. J. Gage Co. "A Daug
shed within twç, years, the first Witches ", met with a L-racious m
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)en-narnes, tbe best known'of
"Jean D'Arc." The comning
will be spent by this talented
writing a purely Canadian

r which she 'has long been
,y material. The accompany-
,)graph was taken during her
isit to Great Britain. Miss

have seen, only unique and beautiful
reviews. Inspired by the cbarming
pages, these critiques have been ting-
ed with poetry, which indeed~ is the
very essence of Mr. Roberts' book.
The Outlook says:

"Mr. C. G. D. Roberts brings into fiction
much cf the sensitive imagination and feeling
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The Detroit Free Press :
" One of those charmful books that take the

reader far out of the shallows of civilization
and put him in toucli with the secret life ofthe
forest and the loves and tragedies that ail] un-
suspected go on within its breast. Woven
as the story is, apparentiy out of the simplest
materiai, one is at first bardiy aware of the
consurnmnate art of the author."

Boston Times:
I'The atmospbere in the 'Ancient Wood "is

as fresh as the atmosphere in the Forest of
Arden. Author and printer together have
made of this dramatic and sympathe tic story,
a. most lovely volume."

The Bookman :
"The first feeling of 'Tih

Ancient Wood,' is its freshn<
close, no less than ini the i
whole lias the charni of compit

The Mail and Expess :
" A charming book which

classification, it possesses so j
ing qualities. His Engiish is;
peculiar charni of this book i
mon than its perfection as mer
is the charin of an instinctive
thte passion which was the lifel
of Wordsworth. Poet and
Roberts is here the historian ol
he lias interpreted with unerrini

-- S speu -15 yi

ig live in remembranc

Halifax Morning
"' The Heart of the

)i its literary worth,
ss for the whoie civ
w giving more attenti
tdoor life and the si
s ever before given.
ý- n -fms 11f St 54 li

bas done bis work well and pres
a carefully verified record of the r
ments of the Canadian troops.
book, however, is abomninably pi
and bound. It would neyer seil
respectable bookshop, except to
friends of Mr. Marquis who woul
it with regret. "The Canada's
Publishing Co." is the name o:
publishers and the publishing fi
nity should use somne modern r
suasion to prevent more atrociti
this kind. The work of our Cani
authors deserves better treatment
Mr. Marquis bas received ini tbis

of the

in tbe Ce
ID. D., F

icb to be

Laura
ire in Cai



:,IDLE MOMNTi>*
THE FINEST SIGHT IN S.A.

IAJOR ini the Irish Fusiliers and
a major in the Royal Canadian
ery met at Modder River. The
dian was happy.
We have just had word to start for
, " said he of the Maple Leaf.
(ou don't tell me so," said the
xian. - Well, you're in luck."
(es, we're off to Capetown to-

~Vell, you'll soon see the foinest
in South Africa."
Ahat's that, Major?"
,apetown, from the shtern of a
ier."

1 DOIJBTFUL REPUTATION.

e Canadians in South Africa were
looters apparently. The first

rigent was jocularly termed by the
-" the thousand thieves." It is
that on one occasion General

1-Dorrien's division was attacking
rn 11A 1-, il- Uný.r Tli, T-fluh-

id the girl to the mari
question of a girl and
~why is life so sad."

ts wings agairist the
and wondering why

They. were waôdering through the
November woods, this man and this
girl, the dark, sad woods of N ovember.
The girl was cross, and because she
was cross she wanted to hurt the marn,
so she began very feebly by saying
"lYou don't love me." At first the man
laughed as men do, but by and by the
mani got angry and left the girl, and
walked away.

IlSuch a cold day," said the littie
god of love, as he walked through the
woéods. -"Such a cold day and noth-
ing to do."

IlIf you do not 'want my love, 1
sban't force it upon you," said an an-
gry mani.

Cupid is very good at taking in a
situation.

The day was dark, the dead leaves
fell upon the ground, and bigh up in
the tree a bunch of ed bernies was
swaying in the wind. The girl was
cross, the man was angry, but Cupid
was there.

Down came a bunch of ed bernies
and hit an angry man's back.

IlYou do love me and you do want
my love V" Novem ber woods are very
desolate, and her waist was very small.
So he put his arm around her, this
great strong mani, but he could riot
have expected an answer, for he held
her lips with his own.

IlYou know, darling, I was very an-
gry, " said the strong m~an, Iland if you
had flot thrown those bernies I would
neyer have corne back." But the girl
only looked into bis eyes and smiled.
Girls can be wise sometimes.

And the little cold god behind the
tree smiled too, and realized that there
was work for bim to do even in No-
vember.

The mari thought it was the girl anid
the girl thought it was the wind, but
Cupid knew.

Kind, meddlesome little Cupid.

G. Murray Alkin.

-e original unless credited to somne otber journal.

391



man at the mention of hi
and he shook his head a
" No, indeed, this counti
like Ireland."

''Tut, tut, man," said
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powder - entuns ail
Z=spnecds :d 

Hundreds have imit&te
Pèarlie te their own
te the peceks dis4ust.

,p, There is a good reason why you siwuld
0 insist, wlhen buyig sterling siIver, on

being supplied with silver bearing ornr trade
m nark.

It le an Absolu4 Guarateebacke
by years of honest and successful experiencee-tlat

925eu- Of pure silver is ini goods so marked.
There is no Iaw ini Canada regulatn

th>e stamping of sterling silver, s0 it is essen-
fiai to insist on our trade markç.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.
WALLIN«GFORD, CONN., AND TOR.ONT~O, CAN.
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"ns Eoup that Delight the PoateIre Kn w Fr deicacy of flavor, richness and nutritiv vle.
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m cWarrants of~
two t %ost Oistinguish Zoth4%

To HER MOST GRAOPUS WIAJEsTy THE QUEEN

MEN. In Navy Blue, Black, Crear and other color.Pie ri 7

$3.2 peryard

KsTwed, guesuu, roseinsBrgsJari8s
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T able Whether it be i h
home or at the hotel or the

'Iclub, there is but one verdict
regarding that rich, full-

piquant, appetizing Worcester Sauce, Mac-

irt' s-and that is best b>' ever>' test.

onomical, because a very littie of it goes a

~ys. It matures for many months i th.e vats

t i', hnfft1'd. Made in EnLyland, but sold

xxiii



We are Sole Distributing Factors
Central Ontario

FOR

Gerhard Heintzman Pi
are also wholesale factors for KNABE Pianos, HARDMAlN
Pianos, MENDELSSOHN Pianos, CRAIG Pianos, ESTEY
SON & HAMLIN Organs, the VIRGIL CLAVIER, and the.'
BOXES.
shall be happy to furnish catalogues and price lists, postpaid, f<
c-named instruments upon application.
renient terms of vavment arranged to suit ourchasers.
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"-bat He W ho
Robs M'e of M

Elgin. Watch
takes 'from me trnie, value and my
reputation for prornptness." To be
deýprived of your Elgin is the next

worst thing to neyer having
owned one. An Elgin watch is
the World's highest standard
În timie - keeping. Beautiful,
durable, accurate.

Full ruby Jeweled.
AD Elgin watch always

lias the word "Elgin" en-
graved on the rorks-
fully guaranteed.

Send for booklet.

NATIONAL
WATCU CO..

ElgnIl.

p in oven doo

xxv
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CARLBADMieri:atr
SPRUDEtL, SCHLOSSBRUNiN, MUJHLBRUNO

At the Frnous HealtiI Resor of Carsbad, Boheuin,

CARLBAD ure s idicaed wen ptiets ae unblete viuit the Spafo

C0OICGSRI ATRH

DRWVNCVPco8 an isesso the spleen aing r om reidnc i te ro" or alru s .disrc$

Te avoi m tienspa se ta the~ WRAPR ro~und e4ch boule of SALT br hSinaur o te ol Agents,
4T L DE4TAND TINRM&,OLE 

imtALLMW LONON

D R U C S T O E & L V E R O O L x n c B R I T O L

4ë uI

ofb fo aerbltm4Ie
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tUNK HARTSKORN
F

LT"5 SHADE ROLLERS
run right because ' hey are

!g andi made right. The origimitorof
spring shade rollers knows how

Lngemeuts to mnake them.
cry Con- A second-rate roller m#~
Alcoholic work A right at first but after
inl it- you have used it a while you'l1

, Bilous- sec the differen'ce.
e, Vomit- If you want to get rid of

Influnza, A your window shade an-
nds. noyance insist ufpon having 1

mple pre- the roller that has the auto-
ý,' Of L jfé
sed. graph of Stewart Harshr

9 9 9 9
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Shiredded Whole Wbeat Biscuit.
It is natural ýor men to be strong an~d vigorous, physically, mentally and

morally, and nothing but natural foo~d will mal<e this condition possible.

8hreddcq Wheat is the most natural of ail foods, consisting of the whole
wheat berry <nothing added) miade light and short by mechanica1 shreddig and
tborough cookirig.

Shrçdcld Wheat BIsc.uIt is the popular fornm intii wNih Shredde
Wheat is ma~de. Thousançis of~ familles have no> other bre*id in the~ house. Tbe
not only use the biscuit as a breakfast cereal, but it is tused as the bss ini the
>preparation of innumerable other dishes.

For the sake of every meinb~er of the family, resolve on getting from yaw, grqcer
Shredded Wheat, and drap u~s a post card and we will be glad to send yau, free af
any cost, our valuable bookiet, Il The Vital Question," with 262 recipes.

The Shredded Wheat Co.
COR. CHURCH AND FRONT SIS.,- - TORONTO, CAN.

NOHNG PROCEBASy OWN

>4 4P
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w

istinctly
ood to F3at

FETO ioPCIl J

We do flot mean merely pleasing to
le taste, but that

I.MPERIAL CIIEESE
s essentially a wholesome food-so whole-
;orne that one jar contains as rnuch nourish-
ng power as twice the amount of ordinary cheese.

Ih is important that your food should be NOURISHINdG
LS well as pleasing to the palate, and I
)oth these qualities are combined in Imperil Cheee~

flo

Y0OU cý

-e, as
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SMITH PREMIER
TYPE WRITER

WON A DIPLOrIA 0F

THE GRAND PRIX
(HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD>

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION
Thsawr was mtade by an~ International Jury of Twsnty-flve Members, and

lin CompetWpln withi Twenty other Typawriters.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER C0.
SYRACUJSE, N.Y, U.S.A.

TORONITO MONTREAL OTTAWA
NESOE GLBRT WM. M.L &IL & CO. EDWABD R. iI!!ILL

68VcoiaS.io2 Notre Damie St. 35 <Quoen St.
WINIG, MAN.-W. J. ARRKO-rr & CO.

Businessh,î~~ o ~~
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in Typewriters?
-0PY 0F

ever pub-

COMPANY
r0RK

AN RPEEUAESI

IIYCE COMPANY, THE BROWN BROS., i.,lt
Montreal

T. N. HIBBEN & COMPANY.



TISER

THE WORLD'S BEST

Whisk:
Unique ini Delidious Flavoring,

Great Age, andi
Absolute Purity.

1'S " MOUNTAIft DEW," 10 YOM



CANADIN MA1GAZIN.E ADVERTISER
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ÎING IS 110k SURE
'rankly so Inform a11 our customers, yet
.000,000 in tii1dentis were paiti by the
;mpanie8 in the U.S. in 1900, anti we in-
Lring the year over $5W0,000 for our cos-
iminin stocks, on whîoh they madie an r)f20 PeCent. In Diviciende and A"Berkshire"F[151 SetCent. Profit untier our combmnation
liding the inves tment among first isse s aeiby any persan n pon -houm
isurin gulr interest anti maximium kflf atfrk fjsh canb asily sepa-
ith risk of loss reduoed t the minimum. rated an»d trasee from platter to

~e o Ne Mins ~n4 Dvld~idplate. They bear the trade-mark
s, Speolal Conmbnatlon Plan, 1Q 4ogr
iReports from Mines and Full 6618 4 7 'Togc»
ulaa'u Malled Free to anyone 1 (Rmme 1847)
.ted, on application. whc aagane ftebsM SA , LAQEY & CO. wkrno aaOu ,
INKERS AND BROKERS Iai S v 0.-

(BOSTON, International Trust Co>. on
ES4'rnL^DEL1 IIA,The Betz Building.

ICLEVELANI) CUayabta Building.
LCHICAGO, Figmber Bidg.

aive in M~aritime Provinces:
W. M. B. MeLAUGJI-LIN,

St. John, N.B.

oer Cocktail at Home than Is Sprved Over A
Bar in the Worlcl.

THii CLUB
sCOCKTAILS



BOVRIL
IS THEI BIEST

PREVENTIVE OR CURE
FOR

BOVRILis miade etirely frome fiet lean bef prourable,

B V IL contains $11 the n0oWrishn costUftu of that b~ee
BOVRL cotain thoe norishng ostituents i a form capable of easy diges- i

tio ad nsan asiiltin nt te ysem

THEBET ND NL DSTRYIG AA

MEANS FO

upon ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ x the Fae adAm ndNc sb sn
ALEX ROS'S EPI-ATOY LCE BAID

Or HARDSRYRasltl wtotijr

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ > th An rce n olr
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Erect orn

"Style JI."
is an ideal Cor-
set-a perfect
support for the

hae,- th'-w

This Young Lady Presents

Picture of Health and Bea
DO YOU KNOW

Ils are

xxxv
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THERE are illions of pianos
distributed throughOuIt the

world. There are teps o~f thousands

of compositions which the whole

world should enjoy. Yet how many

of these pianos bring forth this

music ? A very few. Whese few

play a stili smaller fraction of what

Canbe ougt o moerae mnthy onstitu.tes the musical lterature of

ANDTHREIS BUT

The mwusic ishid behind a technie, the inastery

of which but fwpeople have time to acquire.

The Pianola lias changed ail this, bas 4lipped the.

bdlt, so to speak, 'nikckiîïg the heys ofthpin

anyone can play any piano, and <play upo tay

4 h4ng he desires bo ear, He lias al~i tepes

of an-plyigbecause he controls th xresin

y OUowe t toyourelfto hear the Pianola if it spsilfo

you o doso if otsendfordetaleddescipton. ata

logue ailedupon rquest
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SPrO SIL isunqale for hand or mac hi eig. It isa

fibes an rns m fo inteee. ,bs o F~ad or rough

Evey CRTIZLL SPOLn1ýkd ý Yads cotais f11 coyards of siIç . Noshort
M00MM COTICLLI POOLSIL weas lnger inte galii.fl, and 9.5ms sewed with it

will withstand grealer stri than ;f sedwith ayother silk, It Iis dyed i colors to match .11
sasonaibledresgoods. Coor fSpool il matc the colors ofButton<oe Twist. COaTICELuiý ad fomth bstselctd awsikonth best machl.yi the. bes: organiized factory i.

the. world. Endmrsed bv al flrs6clans drs 4akrç. Sold evrwere.

Musical Instrumel
OIe IEVgY DESCRIPTION4

Musical People, Whethe like OfIU

member hat we are MnfcuesadGna

-lor tabe use -Musial Instuments.

Our' Oatal.gueS are the. largest and

complete in Canada, an~d We~ AreY IUP

"R A D N U K Catalogue.s and PriAcps on applicatin oIn rt'

EMPRESS OF TABL
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Ia ve*ry esntial part of a man's
travelling outfit.

We make three qualities in thue very best
finish, ve1vet-1indý

No.83 Russet I4 oatIor, Spring Lock,
Price$4.0

No. 86, Olive or Russet Solid Leatelr,
Hand-sewed, Spring Locç, Velvt

No.87 smefins as No. 86, for twp

hats, M~and=sewed, Prics $».0

Charges Paid I Ontaio.,

Jvryhng in, Tavling an

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE~ No. 6C sent on request.

The Jian Sale Leather tCoods 00., Linie
105 ing Stret WsT*OOTO

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-- - - - - - -- - - - - - -
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AILLAN LINE3
Montreal, Pordlandor ijalifax to Liverpool.

jiý

I 4The. Allen Une Twin 5crew Steamer Tufhifan."

BAVARIAN, - 10,375 Irons ITUNISIAN, - 10,575 Tons
Ti cow Twin crowsOORINTHIAN, - 8,000 Tons I SIOLIAN, - - 7,500 Irons

PARISIAN, 5,500 Tonsj
These fine new Steamers, or others ot the fleet, sail WeekIy from Liver-

pool and from Montreal, Portland or Halifax, caliing at Londonderry.
The Steamers are amnongst the. largest and finest in the Transatiantic Uines,and are excelled by noue ini the accommodation for ail classes of passengers. The.Saloons and Staterooms are amidships where least motion is feit, and bilge keelshave been fitted to ail the Steamers %whicb has reduced the roiiing motion to the.

mninimurng
Eiectric lights are in use throughout the. ships, and the. cabins have ail the

comforts of modern first-class hotels.
The. hour of sailing is arranged to make connection with trains arriving frorn

the. West and South.
Rates of Passage are Iower than vi.a New York.
For furtiier particulars appiy to any Agent of the Company.

1-. BOURIER, 77 Yonge Street, TORONTO
or 1-L & A. ALLAN, Mc>NTRAL

Ilà
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1901D
the most extreine re justified a winter journey over-

Ç ape Breton, or evn St. John,'
e beginning of the new century
de over the ý

the traveller

,er a smooth

s and day co

VVinter tr

made to enst:
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Dminion Line Mail Steawships
Lag aind FaSt PaSSenger Steamers.

Monteal and4 Quebec tQ Liverpool Portland to Liverpool
IN éUMER. I WIIPTER.

89. "DOMNIO9N," 6,60 Tons. SS. "VANCOUVER," 5,300 Tons.

Amkclahtp #alo4p*-Electhic LMghts-paoIoga Promn*ade Deoke. AlI
QJae of Pae*ngeri Carrie.tl

R. M. ê U. S. ail Steamships.
BOSTON SERVICE-B»OSTON to LIVERP>OOL, via QUEENSTOWN.

SS' Commuonwealth," 13,000 tons. Steameor Building, 1,3,ooo tous.
TwinSerw. Lngt, 6Sft.Twin S$rew.

SS. "New Enlad11i,40o tos.5. " Caada" 9,Ooo tons.
Twin Sçrew. Length 575 f%. Twin Screw. Length, gi ft.

Firs Cain ate, $5 an tiwar S. according to steamer andi berth.

Frfrhrpartiar ppl to nyloa agient of the Company (Ir

]RICARDS, MIL & COAVID TORRANJÇE & CO.,
77 State St., B>sto&I. General Agents, Montreal.

~ BERMUDAI

JFOR WINTER CRUISES

WINDWRli WST INIJIES.-

MADAN
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SOUTHIERN SUNSET,
OGIDEN ANDPACIFIC SAT

COMPAROUTES

Texas, Mexico, New Mexico
Arizonat and California

THE 1F4MOUS HO0WEL ON WI*EELS is opratd from New Orleans to

Sani Francisco tri-weekly, Mondays, Thursdays anid Saturdays.

Diec Coneto at San Francisco with Steamers of the

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL S. S. CO.
TOYO KI$EN KAISHA (Orietal S. S. Co.)

) FOR ALL POINTS IN

Austrla, and ANôund the World.

Through Pullmani ten section drawing-oom buffet service betw.e New

Olas an Mexico City, via San Antonio anpd Ragle Pass, affords the most
comfrtale nd ttractive service between the United Stats and the capital

of or SiterRepulic
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$
Price .00 P.1ciel oo

ING QUALITY
Represents the Standard Shoe

of to-day

And Embodies the it is ULOVE
CHOICEST FITTING
MATERIAL-5 and being moided to an anatomi-

cal nicety and is
ELEGANT MOST
WORKMANSHIP SERVICEABLE.

Manulaaared only by

The J. D. KING CO.,
.00 TORONTO. .00$3

ARMANDIS New Styles of FRONTS and COIFFURES

zni
Thio neý lnnovatinn Pa"' 'ln

ni e, LaP " a mont grjLcdn, jiù0mýýdoý on the fogh , wheicib bonn nim 1and tri Plice.ObOOUI4#7,a
ïe",

Ha"quarters for Fine Hair
Pretty and StyHoih switchoi

Paria Coiffure. IÀL(Ëm ff Yen buy a Switeh, you vient a idce me Ai
0ýet OM ýAmffld's Pluffy good <IU&Uty. as well an reutinable in pTice. We bAYO,

ffltthiâ. and you vrfil be able te witbCut doubt the luVeut and best iwoortoil eti Of ftn«
unir Switebea ln Canailà, We buy our raw hatr diTeedrm your hmr nui Md lpn«ly. This Pretty, Biegant and ImpleWe ha" 2 standatil si:" of Plui f« coi whieil si nu bý m«ri and tefl biPARJS PRoNrfor Bang) à mi a comb,switchel. t&ýQ Md 1&00; "ai r a Md eb«par Switchés thu My me el" in Coi

value, $7.00 Mid tiam $6-M; ri BRE DUR REDUCLD Price Ltot of fU]I..Id gwitcbeO
of 8 $1humdà in 6"

16 ImCh loi haïr, #ZM Blngb Unb»Lt #L50 28 Ùe li be, *Kftle 76 4Z
3.00. 1, 28 10-M

tn.Xatoulwavy 4ýW. %LOO m lo.M j",29 &00 j»Ü 18 OLOO. 2m 28 MM
Quai gny> 25 per mpt,, bai SM, 30 Po? oi tbzeequut« My. 35 per cent.; jovon-eotboi &"y, 60 par oBnt extm te. aboerm Meo.nemember thme ffl $chef are free *m lwxtuw of arti&-,ýa or ýrefaàed Mri or bom bai Lym haïr in our gvhtchffl ig ImIT uent off the bWIlweIry" 1 11ze V-1W117-mie=-nýU111? oi a Front or a Switoh, and mampla or yç'ý hair aud th$ ani Stara what kind cf ymn0. 

the -ieýt Ftent, or Biii or Swffl 
ou 

Md If It to not 
P-eutýd 

0,

we W11j excbgnQrü It firet of chgm, WeeLCI benrd byz&i -Wb &.et Y.. ln my part cf cati ar el Voffed 8t&ti".XAVZ yoty Galry HAM FADED ou, èmmlrÉrTIÂIR 1 Tb" XTRÀCT OF WALNUT& or Exriý,cT Di NoLx, hieb vrM niflimbftbmmm ratte" ALY vq, *dod. or blesched batr r.-ý IL» oen&l CDIur. With one bottl6you canot 10 dL*mmt Ch&"veelkerahie prp"tim, and tiLticcent àà W»tý. m 01.60ý lent by.,Cprq. t«ýY p4rt of thje corior ()Us HAIR t"Ui sulck1lýrovied;and th. -tg dnt-yed ty a rma utj1th Il CAPIIInUNIL, it lu pwêôay bamm-SM Win ", irý- the ý.t de elk 1 ^' noo seni by nmtË. e CeLu extra, f c= r United outim
ax" CONCIALZO r»W 0 ZXVATION

dit IrRANCLE-ARMAND & 00.o 441 yonp sbwt am 1 oukoulo TORONTO, ONT., CAMADA,:....
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A SAFEQIJARD AGA1N8T FRALUD
THIS SIGNATURE IN WHIE CROSS THE RED LABEL

LOOK OUT FOR ITI1
J. M.~ DOUGLAS & CO., Agents, MONTREAL

ite

THE TORONITO LITftGGRAPBINO COU,
KING AND> BATHURtST 8TREET$I, TORONTO>.

The~ Largest and Most Comiplete Establishmecnt of th kin4 i theBiih oois
1n Our Dsign~ig Studios Wap £ngrving

Wemp oy cusivelyanumtb.t of wefIknowna rtists, Theo ilmy eowpIte map enxgraving p la inC t
cither copper, tone or by p oto prcs,.Ti ea

ment as aded bout twonth
compete successul wit thebeton~ the ontine.nt. Oid Ano t.i~ theailclsss f apwo rn the ordinary plani

d aInest ata ma

Lithoraphi Depatmen

Emlo siledariss ndme o on epeiece Wo ciEnrrvii

qe ew mo tmehnialdIft.w ndnlils

selctd ro tý es buss f ngan ad er eferae secaly f
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Ce Beweeu ur enulue Cabiu'What's The Differene,,,twk,., a ors

OUR NEW IUKR Foidin~ AHIAI~
1903S StyloQAK Turklog AT CABIET

is not a cheap, shoddy. flueiy affair. but le GQJAfANTIMED TO IM THE BEST CABIN19ET
ON EAUTM Olt YOIUR IONLey CHfEEEFIJLy REPUNBED. Has latest improve-

mente-a real door, opetuiug wide. on metai hinge8, Dlot a bag ta, PUll on aver
h.ad.o a hale ta crawl through. la luat a strong, rigiel, galv. stsel

f me. Coelgbeatepk ylel ltrabrlnd ur 'ab)inet
dues flot reet on the ehouldere, nor pull on over bead. No Woodwork ta rot,warp, crack or pull apart. A wooden framne for a Cabinet would be aýbout
au valuableuaawooden etove. Our Cabinet wfli liset-enty yeare
Ils large and roomy', knees, arme and legs do Dlot >toucli the aides. PIeutyoi

* roomi fur hot foot bath and t0 eponge, towei aud cool the body while inelde.
* Oui, New BMeater, Rack andl VaporÇCap are the beet. Write uetoday,

* TO OPIERATB etepiy open door, step in, elt down. <Ailldoueiluonenmin-
ue) oape cee top curtaine, cool off perfectly, etep out. Ouly perfect Cabinet

matde. 1od flat inu i nch epace. Weighei but 10 ibe, Eaeily carried.
RECOWIIIENDED UY OVER 1,OO,0OOHAPPY IISERSt-euch

eminent people as Alice B. Stockhauî, M. D_.; Chicago, Editor cf -Tokology;"
Hou. (Jhauucey M. i)epew, U). S. Senator; <Jongreeemau John J. Lentz; Louie
Ilorrion; Rt. Bey. Bishop J. L. Bplig ev. C. M. Keit, Editor " iniie
Adyaçate " fieustor S. MeCarrell, anti thoueande of othere.

pa e autPrf Gig es udeBoo ametoBook to Patrons FREE 11!ait an d BeProf." GOerlng, tuidteaBock t
da, Hali Resorts iii Europe and America. Tells how ta live, etc. lt's a mine cf knowlIetge.
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'SA VV ORD;
RA0IATORS
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C2AN4lDIA Y M4z1~ À 1»- A FITISEP lv

I he most useful wedding gif t
is~ a case of Cutlery.-It will be an every-day
reminder of the old-time friendship. -Select
cutlery that bears the Rodgers' Trade Mark,

sure of the best ini the world.
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Ail brigbt housewlv
SILVER q f-

POLISH

the best in ev(



iviii CA A DIA NW M UGAZINE A 4D VERTI$WI"

Change of Cliat
Not Neoessary ln Order to

Cure O.,tarh.

No dule 011o. Nee cakesP. The popla idea that the. only cure for choni atarr

isa chanuge of olibnato, la a m3itake, ea eCt1rhi
found lni aill cJlmates in all sections of th outy n
ov.n if a change of aiimate should benefit for 9 tine hSULPIiOLNE 4

ctarTii will certainly return.

~ OT 0 ICatariii may b. readily eured in any climatebt h

ba been prvealuost useles in kngaprmnn
BRUPTIONIB PIMPLESBLOTCHES, cure, as they do not reach the sat o easih1

DIsapear ln fewDave lnthe tbloo, and ca erece nl ya itr
Thcre~w. tqs tbprel ctly erptonbu wlly1ldtoSU.

PHOLNE n afewdays, nd ommncetu adeawa. rmed h. cth acttuh th tmahuontev
Ordnay impes RdussBltces ScrtPog e an ytr enler iatle a ea

vansh s I b maric wils ol, nduiý, Sin is- e w dicvbey nwhihi metn a~rwih remrk
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YOver=Eating is a Vice
Many who do and say mucli against

'Intmperance in Drinking, are tliem-
ý,,eves guilty of Iiitemperanc in Eating.

Both brlng slckness and suife ring.
ý:Bti cause irritability and con sequent

dsorde Both kili.

Be Careful in Vour Eatinig
wel asyou ciinking and don't

oyourself open te the charge of
indulgenee.

Qowsuférng' theoan fDsesa

111igetio, eat turn bFj*tuleyoo

Othe diordr oftheDigstiv Mahin

use
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OXYDONOR
Obviates the~ use of poisonous drugs. It rendersth
entire system so naturally healthy thàt disease can On

noIring place. It rids the organism of dis and
at a.y reasonable stage effects a rapid, na.tural ue
regardiess of the gravity or form of the disorder.

Oxydonor conipels the free absorption of 0Kge
cirough the, lungs, membhran~es and skin. It stregh

W - ens the whole body, increases the vitality, brings OI
sleep and good appetite.

OXYDONOR, in short, IS LIFE. It is an nio
ment of simplest forin its cost is not great, adwt
care it lasts a lifetime. It is mnade expressly fors'f
treatment by anyone.

(Trad-markRegisered ov. -Thousands of families depend upon this suplip t
(TTAd8~IJ15l, .896.ICd~ metbod for good health.

Dscriptive book containing many grateful reports froni those who~ bave cured themselves maile 4

tOayon~GRATEFUL REPORTS
MJ .INSOMNIA and Boe1,f Ion la 4 month9froo<, etm omne dl

M -J B. MC....nn.U , 20Sfimcoe Si., Toýnoto. OnL, wltes Mig. 22, M(4OlOel I -de ruse4 a~O -11 monJ.-lM-.I .,M paure~ i ling y'ou tbat your Oxydouit' has LA GiRIPPE
SPINAL NEUTENI Mv,. Thomas Lcair aao, t., writs Mmh

mrd o fl1doo aI;Gipe, .1so Consiaon 1 wI5 b

A__ BRIGIIT'5 DISEASE Ii.s Emma Sevrne,~ Trerier In Publi ScIol.,Y" tbg flu AutnBae -dtIC1, wrOes Dm 15.189:- 1 ad M1lsb w'it",On.L 27,4-Oyourcram 051a S811ièerfrle Di.ae nd C . tw*etSh Stomaeh and of thoeffete efa bd la]].
CUTION-Do ntbyfrauduln iiatos Dr. M. Sanchie la dlscoerr of this methol, and his narne is plainlY aonth euinu., Write for partculas. A]letters carefiully read and answered.

DR H. SANHE &~ CO., Dept. 5, 2268 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL,

Oxydou,.r in foir sage pt the Ro»uin Hous Block, 135 lÇing et. West, Toronto

ROISON & OLEAVERIM.
BefatIreland,AN-

1645 166y & 170 REGEPT ST., LON1DON, W.
(Appontme t theQue and the Eapress Fr.der*k of O.rmaî,y.)

CAMBRIC ~~~~~Childrens .... ....... .. 0 e
POCKET ~~~~Gents ...................... 78

LadiesU . .. .. .. .. . . .. .... 66c-
Gents .................... .. 4

COLLARS, ~~Cuifs for Ladies or Gntlemen, frOm $1-2 pr d
Price Liat OUFFS9 &Matdhless Shirts, fine quality, Longdloth, with. 4f

Pest Pree pue Linen Frontls adCtiffs, $8 the if

OLD SIRTS ade god a new, with best materials in Neocbands, Cufs and Frns Y

IRISH Fish Na*pin, oc per doz.

DAMASK Table ClothS, 2 yards, suare, 6oc eh.

TABL & ableClohS hX3 ard, $132 ach

Kice al lts 3 ai
HOUSE
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